
P. GR. VINDOB. 29788C: HEXAMETER ENCOMIUM ON AN 
UN-NAMED EMPEROR 

It is now fifty years since Hans Gerstinger published the editio princeps of a Vienna papyrus 
containing hexameter poems by, as he believed, Pamprepius of Panopolis.1 Out of seven 
fragments Gerstinger, working with H. Ibscher, was able to restore one binion of a codex (P. Gr. 
29788A-B). A separate leaf (P. Gr. 29788C) was presumed by the restorers to come from the same 
codex asns () a hexameter dyll evok the s thsuccessive moods of 
Nature on a day in spring or autumn, (2) a hexameter encomium on the patrician Theagenes of 
Athens, (3) letters nos. 80 and go by St. Gregory Nazianzen. Lines from another hexameter poem 
are partly legible on two fragments which together constitute the top of the first page of the 
binion. The only trace of an author's name in the binion is the genitive-ending o]r in the title of 
the encomium on Theagenes. The separate leaf (P. Gr. 29788C) preserves some fifty lines from a 
second hexameter encomium, but has been torn in such a way that the line-beginnings are missing 
fromthe Vers and the line-endings from the Recto; the namens of the author and the addressee 
have not survived. Gerstinger's opinion that the hand is the same throughout and the writing of a 
style current in the fifth and sixth centuries has not been challeged.3 It has seemed to me 
unnecessary to reproduce in fuller detail the description of the papyrus given in the editio princeps. 
Should this not be available to the reader, ample information may be found in the reviews by 
Maas, Korte and Keydell.4 Gerstinger's attribution of the poems to Pamprepius was greeted by 
these and other critics with reactions varying from reserve to trenchant scepticism.5 There is 
reason to connect the encomium on Theagenes with Pamprepius, since the two were in Athens at 
the same time, Theagenes as archon, Pamprepius as a grammaticus. But even if we accept that 
Pamprepius wrote the encomium, the idyll is of higher quality, as Keydell and Maas noted, and 
might well be the work of a different poet.Doubt concerning the attribution has persisted, and 
Gerstinger's title-page remains virtually the only place where the poems are ascribed without 
qualification to Pamprepius. 

Hitherto, discussion of this papyrus has centred on the contents of the binion, and little 
attention has been given to the encomium on the separate leaf. This is doubtless because the state 
of its text in the editio princeps was such as to discourage close study. Recently, photographs of the 
whole papyrus have been published by E. Heitsch,6 who has also provided a text incorporating 
supplements and corrections subsequent to Gerstinger's edition. Opportunity thus arises for a 
fresh study of the language and content of the encomium preserved on the separate leaf,7 and it is 
with this part of the papyrus that I shall be concerned. 

The availability of an improved text has already stimulated T. Viljamaa to examine our poem 
in his monograph on late Greek encomiastic poetry.8 Viljamaa suggests that the addressee of the 
encomium is the emperor Anastasius. His argument is presented in a somewhat desultory fashion, 
but may be summarised as follows: Our poem resembles in style and in some of its content the 

1 Hans Gerstinger, Pamprepios von Panopolis, Eidyllion 
auf die Tageszeiten und Enkomion auf den Archon Theagenes 
von Athen nebst Bruchsttcken anderer epischer Dichtungen und 
zwei Briefe des Gregorios von Nazianz im Pap. Gr. Vindob. 
29788A-C, in SOAW, Philos.-hist. Kl. ccviii3 (Wien/ 
Leipzig I928). Pamprepios (A.D. 440-84) was an Egyptian 
rhetor and astrologer who, as a senator and quaestor sacri 
palatii, played some part in politics under the eastern 
emperor Zeno. Cf. the biographical reconstruction by R. 
Asmus in Byz. Zeits. xxii (1913) 320. His horoscope has 
been identified in Cat. Cod. Astr. viii 4.22I, ed. Cumont. 
Cf. A. Delatte and P. Stroobant, 'L'Horoscope de Pam- 
prepios' in Bull. de la Cl. des lettres de l'Acad. Roy. de Belg. 
(1923) 58. 

A text of the whole Pamprepius papyrus is being 
prepared by Prof. E. Livrea, who was kind enough to read 

this article and to put his work at my disposal. Our 
readings and interpretations differ in some points. 

2 'Ein von einem dritten Blatte desselben Kodex stam- 
mendes Fragment . . . hat sich nachtraglich noch zuge- 
sellt.' Gerstinger 3. 

3 Ibid. 5. 
4 P. Maas in Gnomon v (1929) 250; A. K6rte in Archiv 

fur Papyrusforschung x (1932) 25; R. Keydell in Byz. Zeits. 
xxix (1929-30) 290. 

5 Most sceptical was P. Graindor in Byzantion iv (1929) 

469. 
6 E. Heitsch, Die griechischen Dichterfragmente der romnis- 

chen Kaiserzeit2 (Gottingen I963) i Io8. 
7 Heitsch, pl. E-F. 
8 T. Viljamaa, Studies in Greek Encomiastic Poetry of the 

Early Byzantine Period (Helsinki 1968) 56-7, IOI-4. 
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encomia on Anastasius by Priscian and Procopius of Gaza, and all three encomia follow the 
pattern recommended by the rhetorician Menander for those composing a faatAclKo Ao'yos or 
imperial panegyric. The subjugation of certain rebels related in Verso I-15 of our text is an 
allusion to the Isaurian war of Anastasius;9 the humbling of Persia referred to in Recto 14 is 
Anastasius' successful Persian war of 502-6. The harbour-works of Anastasius at Constantinople 
and Alexandria are referred to in Recto 22 ff.,10 Anastasius' patronage of poets in Verso 21 ff.,11 
the Hippodrome-riot of 498 in Recto 30 f. Viljamaa concludes that our encomium and the other 
poems in the papyrus are all the work of Christodorus of Coptus, who flourished under 
Anastasius and wrote a poem, the Isaurica, in praise of him. 

Viljamaa's view is open to criticism on a number of grounds. I begin with what seem to me its 
most serious weaknesses. The war between Anastasius and the Isaurian leaders who refused to 
acknowledge his succession ended in 498. The war against Persia lasted from 502 until 506. If the 
addressee is Anastasius, is it not odd that the part of the encomium traditionally allotted to the 
emperor's achievements in war should be devoted here to the earlier war, while the more recent 
campaign is relegated to the part of the scheme reserved for administrative achievements? (I 
accept that our poem follows the Menandrean scheme of topics.) Further, some fifteen lines are 
devoted to the suppression of the Isaurians, but only five (perhaps even fewer) to the Persian war; 
if the panegyrist were writing after 506, as Viljamaa's argument assumes, he would surely have 
given most space to the Persian war. It is also noteworthy that there is no mention in the text of 
Anastasius' main administrative reform, the abolition of the chrysargyron tax.12 This was a popular 
measure, duly praised by his panegyrists in the part of their work reserved for the emperor's civil 
achievements.'3 The tax was abolished in 498; how could a panegyrist writing after 506 have 
failed to mention it? True, our text lacks its beginning and perhaps also its end, but these are not 
the places where Priscian and Procopius mention the chrysargyron or where Menander recom- 
mends that topics of this kind should be mentioned. Besides these major defects, Viljamaa's 
argument includes a number of smaller errors and misinterpretations which further damage its 
credibility. His treatment of Recto 22 ff. exhibits a bewildering confusion. On p. 56 he says that 
these lines tell of 'the dangers of the sea and possibly of its pacification', whereas on p. I04 he says 
that the same lines relate 'how the Trojan war broke out'. In fact both interpretations are false and 
consequently the Anastasian harbour-works and the Trojan war are equally irrelevant.14 He sees 
nothing incongruous in suggesting in one breath that the phrase 8 ',uov ElVOV a'Ovppa (Recto 3 1) 
may refer either to the Trojan horse or to Anastasius' Thracian wall. When he repeats Gerstingerstinger's 
view that all the poems in the papyrus are by the same author he overlooks the factpapyrus are by theat the 
encomium on Theagenes was subsequently judged inferior to the idyll by competent scholars. 
Finally, although Recto 21-32 clearly allude to an outbreak of civil strife, we have no warrant to 
connect this with the Hippodrome-riot of 498, as Viljamaa does in his comments on Recto 29-32; 
for such outbreaks are recorded under many emperors. 

There are therefore serious difficulties in Viljamaa's thesis that the encomium is addressed to 
Anastasius. Even allowing for the fragmentary state of the papyrus, the resemblance between the 
record presented in our poem and the events of Anastasius' reign is at best superficial, and any 
attempt to bring the two into harmony does violence to chronology or to the letter of the text. 
Evidently the emperor here addressed is one for whom the suppression of internal enemies was a 
recent and major event, and whose success against Persia was of such a character as to claim from 
his panegyrist a comparatively modest amount of attention. In seeking a candidate who fits this 
description we may disregard emperors before the middle of the fifth century; for linguistic 
examination of our text reveals the influence of Nonnus in many lines, and Nonnus probably 
wrote under Leo or Zeno. 15 That Leo is addressed is very unlikely. His suspension of the annual 
subsidy to Persia might, indeed, have been represented by his panegyrist as a triumph; but the 

9 Cf. Priscian Pan. 50-139, Proc. Gaz. Pan. 8-9. I cite 13 Cf. Priscian Pan. 149-66, Proc. Gaz. Pan. 13. 
Priscian and Procopius from the volume of the Bonn 14 The praetorian prefect Constantine who recon- 
Corpus containing Dexippus etc., ed. Niebuhr. structed the Anthemian wall lived not under Anastasius, 

10 Cf. Priscian Pan. 184-92, Proc. Gaz. Pan. 19-20. as Viljamaa says, but under Theodosius II. Cf. J. B. Bury, 
I1 Cf. Priscian Pan. 248-5 I. History of the Later Roman Empire (London 1923) i 70. 
12 Gerstinger's reconstruction ap]yypEr7[ in Recto 4 was 15 Before 471, Keydell in Kl. Pauly (Munich 1972) iv 

over-optimistic, see my linguistic commentary ad loc. 1 54; under Zeno, P. Friedlander in Hermes xlvii (1912) 58. 
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other events of his reign find no echo here. Equally, Justin , Justinian and Justin II are out of the 
question; and our poem is too literate to have been written later than the middle of the sixth 
century. We are left with Zeno, who was the candidate suggested by Gerstinger in his editio 
princeps. 16 Our encomium corresponds at many points with the picture of Zeno's reign given by 
contemporary and later historians, and I think that Gerstinger's identification was correct. 
Although Zeno was execrated by the Orthodox, his memory was revered in the Monophysite 
church, so that it would be no surprise if a panegyric on him were to have been re-copied in 
Egypt.17 In my submission, our encomium was composed in 489 or 490, one or two years after 
Zeno had crushed the revolt of Illus and Leontius, andn at the time when hen was promoting his 
brother Longinus as heir to the throne. See my historical commentary, especially on Recto -I 5 
and 21-32. This would disqualify Pamprepius from having been its author, since he perished in 
the revolt. I make no suggestion as to who the author was. Though certainly not inspired, he was 
at least articulate and correct. He draws on the whole epic tradition from Homer to Nonnus, and 
at the same time foreshadows the poetry of the sixth century. These sources can help us to restore 
the text of our poem in some places and to follow the argument in others. The first part of my 
commentary is a linguistic and textual study, the second part a historical interpretation. My 
critical apparatus lists only the places where I have adopted a different reading from that printed 
by Heitsch; full notice of alternative readings and proposed supplements is taken in the commen- 
tary, and Heitsch's apparatus may be consulted as an additional guide. 

I have been conscious throughout of my debt to all those who have worked on this difficult 
text, even when my opinion has differed from theirs. Indeed, Viljamaa has pointed the way in 
two important particulars. He was right in believing that Verso i-i 5 refer to an Isaurian war; but 
it was, in my opinion, the one under Zeno. He was also right in pointing out that our panegyrist 
follows the precepts of Menander, and we have in this a valuable clue to the development of the 
argument. I have therefore prefixed portions of Menander's scheme for the /aaLALtKos Ao'yos to the 
relevant sections of my linguistic commentary. 1 8 

Fol. 29788C 

Verso 

] aa[A. ...... ]as 
]v dSEpKEOS f'A[7r].SL 4br/,7,s' 

]pTEV, ESEKTO 8E OeaUTLv a'vy?)v 

a] vLXvevELV faaA7r)WV 

5 ]o, AE'Av 8' aAa7ra6e KaAdsg 
]TrdrTfl6VOS t'vta O'prs 
]wv EyKvI1ovas' avSpasg 'Adaasa 
]aav vTo a7rr7Avyya feEAaOpwv 

]sg ES8a[aK]Ev oXvas" [o]L e 7TreaovTes 
10 7TO]V7riTE?4[pa]v avaOTEVaXov-rES dVa[y]K[qa]V 

7r]arp4)[c4)]v KTEavWCv pia[vrEs] ap[ 
]yEya[acal]v EAcdplov aAAa[. .]OEov[ 

]rpov '[Aj]yUasg 
]pE?aUv aKovaLs 

15 ] a7rEAVcaao Seal.LOV. 
]otfES pyov ava'rTWv 

16 Though for an unsound reason. In Recto Io Gerst- J. Maspero, Histoire des Patriarches d'Alexandrie (Paris 
inger read 7raAA].aKcis and took this as a reference to I923) 20 n. I. 
sexual intrigues at the court during the usurpation of 18 Much the same procedure was adopted by C. 
Basiliscus, 475-6. Cf. Gerstinger 84. There is evidence for Kempen, Procopii Gazaei in imperatorem Anastasium Pane- 
such intrigues, cf. E. Stein, Histoire du Bas-Empire (Bruges gyricus (Diss. Bonn. 19 8) xix ff.; and more recently by F. 
1959) i 363. But this reading is not likely to be correct, and Cairns in the study of Theocritus Id. xvii included in his 
the text admits of another explanation, see below. book Generic Composition in Greek and Roman Poetry 

17 Monophysites of the sixth century did not accept the (Edinburgh 1972) 105 ff. 
condemnation of Zeno's memory imposed byJustin I. Cf. 
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V7Te]pTEpa t,aAAov 'E'aw 

].qKao 7raatv aprjywv 

]v E(aw PaartAr'8os avA'rs 
20 ]cl avv avSpdaLv AvaovL'r[[]v 

7r]oAAoL 8 rE TE ratSe adol&v 

]S r7TTOVTO TparTEr4sl 
Q]?EpE`af3los a0a fropELf7 

]Xn7S 'r7VTeaCL TrTalvwv 
25 ]VKcES ElEJX[O]S doLSais 

]..t[ ......]...A0v 
[oS 

Verso I 7r]a-rp[ow]v: ]Ja raTrpco[4]v I2 ]yeyd[at]Lv: y]ap yeya[aat]v I6 ]oi(Es: 1]o[..]fs 22 ]1: ]}j 

Recto 

.]olo[ 

.]ooaca[ 

..... 

?] .*P[ 
5 aoi yap[ 

aVroKaa[Lyv7,T 

&toyev 7[S 
E rvgaTV v i Tr [...........] [ 
7TraTL /L'ev evvo,Luffs av[iv](aS fap E[ 

10 ..... ]lrSg OpE7TTELpav aTraOaAo[ 
......... ]aAdao'o KartOAaaE[ 
"EvOa ,Lev evvr7aas vr 7prvopa[ 
EvOa E% XpvaoX'TvVOS V7TOxTTep[ 

avtXva yaOpov apr7os 'Axat,ujv[ 

I5 ToLosg Ev, faaLvAss 'r' yayos KpaTe[pos r' aiXrjS, 

a] -aL aaoq0poavv'ra, ' erfv KrapaKdraO[Eo vv,tjLrv 

]jEWV E7TlSEVEa Kr78E/fLOVr'[WV 

ToLy[ ........... .E7]8r7LJ,ov lXOS p<(E>LaS 

/[...............] o" Ka'LE 'ios OSvOaaUEs 
20 X X X X X X 

El Kat ?p ...q .v.os[ ..... ].[ 
XOBov ydp TrroAleOpov a.[ 
j,LEpOS WAE( t7LTarpLS E .. [ 

rraaa Se AcofrT'jpa 7Trepiowa[OeLaa 

25 oA7rwpri 8Seovr)TO yaA7qvaALc [3aaLAXrj 

Kal TLS ay7YvoppEwv daLr7los E[ 

Oapqf .....E ov, ovbl 8 ' oLa'p[ 

cLu[,Ao]v aTrovdoEaaav eSvaaro [ 

elprfvr7 dS SaKTov Lo,1:AlKa Aa.[ 

30 Ov pEv Adaa 7TraAAev 'OEtrov[ 
.r7,uLOv {elvov aOvpp,a qovoq[ 

k.[..]q[..]pa[. ]v a. vvfEv, v a .XEp[ 
................ ]xa,r[ 
..... ] [ 

Recto 4 .] .pe[: dp]yvpe/[ 8 Vocabulum ]A'yv[r7Tov, quod restituit Gerstinger e particulis litterarum prope 
finem versus servatis, legendum non puto IO .....]LrSq: ...].#aKas I5 KpaTe[pos Tr' a'XIrXrs 
Arnim i6 vU/rlv supplevi 18 Toly[: ToEs 20 Litteras ]aas in fine versus Gerstinger sibi visus est 
conspicere 23 ep..[: ,pvK[aKE 24 7repiLor,a[eoaa supplevi 25 aLaatAXr supplevi 27 
Oapgq. .....c4wv: o apqq.cA[w] qdacwv 29 Aa.[: AaE[ 32 aI Xfip[: axfp 



Fol. 29788B (upperfragment only) 

Verso 

]E 8IKr7S KoafoLrTop [ 

u]a(opovt KoarTa[vr'vct 
]ro6aaov LtAos oaao[v 
]oaaov Ad t oi8flo ['Arro'AAwv 

5 ]CaLt Tav. .E.po[ 

]v.[..]ov[ 

(septem fere versus desunt) 

af[ 
rrav[ 

Translation 

Fol. 29788C Verso ... / ... by the hope of invisible rumour / .. ., and he received the divine 
command / to track down . . . of the rulers; / (5) . . ., and like a lion he plundered their lair / ... 
alone the footprints of (his) quarry / having driven men swollen with ... / ... beneath the cave of 
(their) dwelling /... he taught them woes; and they, having fallen / (IO) ... bewailing avenging 
necessity /. .. having cast away ... of ancestral possessions /... (they) are become a prey; but... / 
having put to shame (?) ... / ... with ... ears / (I 5) ... thou didst release from bonds. / Kindling ... 
to (?) the task / ... I shall rather sing of things more elevated than these / ... thou didst ... bringing 
help to all / ... inside the royal palace / (20) . . . together with men of the Ausonians /. . . while 

many sons-of-poets / ... were touching ... table / ... thou wast a life-giving way / proferring to 
all ... / (25) ... glory in songs /... / ... 

Recto Such (?) ... / so many (?) ... /... /... / (5) Since for you ... / own-brother ... / Diogenes ... 
/... to farthest .. . / Having achieved for all a spring-time of good government .. . / (IO) the 
wicked nurturer (obj.) of... /... he crushed ... of the bed-chamber. / In one place having stilled 
the overweening ... / and in another place with swift wing ... of the gold-tunicked ... / ... the 
proud neck (obj.) of Persian Ares. / (I5) Being such a man, both a good king and a strong 
spearsman, / to your chastity did you entrust your bride (?) / ... lacking kinsmen to care for her. / 
Therefore having planted thy (?) footstep ... at home / . . . which goodly Odysseus did not 
accomplish by toil / (20) .. . / Even although ... / for yesterday the city ... / lust (subj.) to destroy 
the fatherland .. / (24-5) and every hope of the peaceful emperor (?) had been shaken, beset by 
destructive ..., / and an arrogant young man ... / ... and driven madly on (?) by murderous ... / 
entered the lamentable ... of internecine ... / ... (his) equal-in-age (obj.) uninstructed in peace. / 
(30) But it was not the customary stones that they (?) were hurling, (but?) ... / a ... sport strange 
to the populace ... / was spoiling ... which (their?) hand ... ..... 

Fol. 29788B Verso ... orderer (dat.) ofjustice ... / ... to sober Constantine ... /... as dear as... ... 
as Phoebus Apollo to Zeus / etc. 

LINGUISTIC COMMENTARY 

Fol. 29788C 

Verso 

The opening divisions of the BaaLAcKog Aoyos are, according to Menander, 7rpooLtLov, rrarpis, 

yeVOS, yEVEOLS, flvaLs, avarpofr 7, ETrLr7TevlaTa.19 These divisions are missing from our poem. 

19 Rhetores Graeci, ed. L. Spengel (Lipsiae I856) iii 368 sion of the categories cf. L. B. Struthers in HSCP xxx 
ff. Menander's categories differ in some respects from (1919) 49. Also Cairns loc. cit. 
those proposed by Aphthonius, ibid. ii 36 ff. For a discus- 
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They will have formed between a fifth and a sixth of the whole, if our poet followed the same 

economy as Procopius and Priscian.20 After this comes the most substantial part of the enco- 
mium, the emperor's 7rpadElS, divided into those in war and those in peace.2' When our text 

begins, the Trp6aELs KaTrd TOALuov are in progress, and there can be no doubt that the six or seven 
lines carried away by a tear at the top of the leaf were devoted to them. The opening divisions 
must therefore have been written on another leaf. 

Menander says that the emperor's 7rpadELs KaTad froA'EAov are to be sub-divided into those 
which proceed from avpeta (courage), f p6v71aL (wisdom), and iLAavepworta (mercy). The actual 

campaigns are to be narrated under the heading of avSpeia, and here belong descriptions of 
terrain, accounts of the various engagements by lnd and sea, suitable apostrophes, etc. Under 

2pov77aUs tribute must be paid to the emperor's tactical guidance: avirs iv d Saraarr4Oevos, avros 
o aopanrlyov, avTos 6 r ov KaLpov rjs avgL.oAirs eVplaKwv, avp.ovAos Oavdaaros, adpLaTErt, 

aTpaTrr^yo, or),Iydpos. In our text the emperor issues commands and his general carries them out 

(see 5 n.); the campaign is described, if in an allusive and impressionistic manner. The emperor's 
l'Aavpco7rna is duly mentioned, cf. 13 n., and historical commentary. 

i. ]aUL[A. .] .[...... ]as: Only the bases of some four or five letters remain. The text of 

Gerstinger and Heitsch, which I reproduce, is very doubtful. 
2. ]v aS8EpKEO0 ?A[7r]8L O'17s9: 'by the hope of invisible rumour'. The adjective aSEpKr)s is 
found only here and in A.P.xi 372.I (Ag.) aSepK'L av7rrvoov aipr). Gerstinger's reading aA[7a]i8l is 
no doubt correct; for eArrl'S as the fifth dactyl cf. Nonn. D. ii 602 al. EAr'SL ViLK7/s, id. Par. iv 229 

JArrM' 7T?EL0OV, Mus. H.L. 312 'AMSL vv4i+s. 
3. ]pTEV, ES?KTO 8E OEa'riv avoy-4v: 'and he received the divine command'. For the accusative 
OeaITLV cf. Od. i 328 al. OeaTrLv aoLtSv; but Nonnus does not use this form. In this context Oeafr v 
means 'royal' rather than 'divine', cf. earL'Eiv sancire, OeaMiarla and GeLa KEAXEVLS sanctio, A.P. xvi 

41.3 (Ag.) 0Ea7TEair`s ayXLaTra avvwpL`os (a . =Justinian and Theodora). Possible supplements for 

]PTEV are 'a]prEv, aJa]prev, adada]papEv, of which Nonnus uses only the last, cf. D. xxviii 70, ibid. 
xlii 25 1. 
4. a]VLXVEVELv fiaaLAr4owv: Cf. II. xxii I92 aAAa r' aVLXVEvWv 0e EL EaLIreSov, oS>pa KEV Eopr, 

Achilles chasing Hector is compared to a hound chasing a fawn. The metaphor inherent in 
aVLXVEVEiv becomes explicit in the next line. For avLXVveLv cf. also Nonn. D. xxix 375, id. Par. xviii 
28. I take f3aaLAirv as referring to the emperor and Augusta. So ol 3aaLAeEs denotesJustinian and 
Theodora in Romanos Cant. 54 K' 8 (ed. Maas and Trypanis), cf. also ibid. 4 Proem. iii 5, ibid. 35 La' 
4. Similarly avaKTres denotes Arcadius and Eudoxia in an inscription on the column of Eudoxia, 
A.D. 403 (cf. R. Janin, Constantinople byzantine2 [Paris 1964] 77), and Justinian and Theodora in 
A.P. vii 570.1 (anon.). It seems reasonable to take aVLXveveLv as expressing the substance of the 
command (avcwyrv), and to punctuate with a semi-colon after f3aarAnX6v, see next note. 
5. ]o, AEcov 8' dAaTra6E KaALtds: 'and like a lion he stormed their lair'. The expression of a 
comparison without the use of a comparative conjunction is a widespread idiom in Greek verse 
and prose, and has been fully illustrated by P. Shorey in CPh iv (1909) 433, and by W. Headlam on 
Herondas vi 14.22 So, for example, Theogn. 347 co e KVWV crEpryaa xapaprv, 'I am like the 

dog in the fable who crossed the torrent'; A. Ag. 393 cB7TEL LOKELt raI 7TOTeoavOv opvLv, 'for he is like a 

boy who chases a winged bird'; [E.] Rhesus 56 0aTL gt EVTVXOVVTr evo'auaasg0oL`vs AE'ovra, 'who 
robbed me of my feast when I was triumphing like a lion'. An allied, but not identical, usage 
occurs in Nonn. D. i 19 El 8 AE'wv XbpiEev Erav?XEvi/v rpt'xa aEaWv, 'if in shape of a lion he should 
shake his bristling mane', of the shape-changing of Proteus. Animals commonly figure in these 

comparisons, just as a lion figures in ours; and warriors are compared to lions in heroic poetry 
passim. Viljamaa 101 f. explains line 5 inexactly: 'He likens the emperor, as Priscian does 
Anastasius (Laudes Anastasii 67 ff.) to a lion which crushes the men who have disturbed it'. But 
elsewhere the emperor is addressed in the second person, cf. Verso 15, i8, 23, Recto 5, i6. 
Accordingly, the grammatical subject of aAaTra{e must be his general, see historical commentary. 

20 In Procopius these divisions occupy six chapters out 22 I owe these references to Prof. A. J. Beattie, who 
of thirty, in Priscian forty-nine lines out of three hundred discussed with me many lines of the text, and whose help I 
and twelve. gratefully acknowledge. 

21 Men. 372. 25 ff. 
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For KaAtas' the scribe has written KaAEaSa. In the oldest epic KaAta denotes a granary or store-room 
in the interior of a house, cf. Hes. op. 307 aor S' E'Pya ,t'A' ur-w uLETpLa KOa9ELEV,/WS' KE -rot patov 
f3o&rov 1TA 'OwaL KaALaL, ibid. 301, 374. This is its sense also in A.R. i 170, iv io95. The word later 
came to denote the den or lair of a wild beast, as Opp. H. i 718 (a lion's den), etc.; a bird's nest, 
Theoc. xxix 12, etc.; a humble human dwelling, Call fr. 263.3, Nonn. D. xvii 39. Of these 
meanings, 'lair' and 'nest' occur most frequently in later epic. There seems to be no distinction in 

meaning between the singular and plural of this word, cf. Hes. Op. 307, Call. Dian. 96. It is likely 
that lines 6-9 amplify the phrase AE'wv S'&AdvaeE KaAtsa. The poet says, in effect, 'he received the 
command to track down the emperor's enemies, and this he did; like a lion he plundered their lair, 
after tracking his quarry and driving them (E'Aauasa 7) to their refuge, where he laid siege to 
them'. I have therefore not indicated any punctuation between AE'wv 5 and &1iasg 9. I have 

punctuated after #acLA4wv 4 and after lo 5, the latter of which might be the remnant of a 

pluperfect, e.g. TETEAEar7o. It might be thought possible to take AE'Wov ' aAarra5E KaALas as referring 
to an action separate from that described in 6-9; but I reject this because it is natural to take 
a]V'LXvEV,EWv 4 and LXvta 6 as referring to the same action. 
6. IT4r n O 'vos- 'xvca O p'pq: It seems better to read the group I'Ta'n7 as a dative (adscript 
omitted, as in Recto 27), with Maas (Gnomon v [19291 252), than as a nominative, with Gerstinger, 
for the line has another nominative in tio'vogS If governed by 7xvta, O';pqrs is more likely to mean 
'prey, quarry' (LSJ s.v. O'4pa II) than 'hunting'. 
7. ]wv EyYKV4ovas a&vapas!g E'Aaaas: Heitsch erroneously prints the first group as ]rwv. This was 
doubtless prompted by Gerstinger's supplement aipEr]6~v, which would give the wrong nuance, 
in my opinion. The pej'orative sense of E'YKV4UWV iS more apposite here. Cf. Nonn. Par. viii11 59 
8VUUaEf3L7sg E'YKV4LOVE5, ibid. 7.29 al. a/L7TAaKI ?7 E'yKV(.ova. 

8. jcaav 'To r-nr u7rAvyya p~EApcWpv: The papyrus has u7TvAtyya, corrected to or7nqAtyya. In the 
usage of Nonnus, 67Tr with accusative may express either rest or motion towards, cf. Nonni 
Panopolitani Dionysiaca, recogn. Rudolfus Keydell (Berlin I959) i 67*. Not enough of the context 
remains to enable us to say whether we have here 'beneath' or 'to beneath the cave belonging to 
(their) dwelling'. The letters ]uav seem to me more likely to be the remnants of an adjective 

(&~~~~cEarvXAV 'uuv EUptU~,OLXAJEUUaav) than of a verb (e.g. ?jaav). For these adjectives in Nonn. 
D. , Cf. XXV 282 a'XAV4EUaorv... 6.dLXA'qv, xlv 77 aXAVOEVTL . .. (IEAdaopq, XlV 267 E'PE~t. 
/iLEAa'OPq, xxvi 107 E'p CEV~T . .. /3EpEOppo, XXXV 276 o/ItxA-qEvrT.. f3EpE,opq. 
9. ]s E'SL'&a4UK]EV &3t'as-~ [o]t SE irTcao'v-rE: The subject of E&'St4aaKIEV is still the emperor's 
general. For oL'4V' denoting the rigours of a siege, cf. Opp. H. iv 689 ot' S'E'' ~7TV r'pyots/A4tpC T ' 
aipyaAE'w Kca vi/~ItoXOL'~ovTEsg K-rA. This is the reference of 6tL~Vas here, according to my historical 
interpretation, see below. The plural of ol`ts' is nowhere else found. With the words od E 
7TE0rOvTE!g the grammatical subject changes to the besieged, who are also the subject of 
avaaTEvaXov'rEs- 10o, pt0~a[vrEsg] I i, and yEyai[auL]v 1 I2. 

I0. '7To]fv'f-rEL4pa]v aivaarrEvaXoVTEs- aiVa[y]K[rj]t: The only supplement of ]fv4-rEtpaIV which 
suits the context is Gerstinger's 7To]fvr-rEt4pa]v. Cf. Opp. H. ii417OV7pS atKa, &AA'Awov 

OAET-qpEse, and Tzetz. Post horn. 3 5 E 'XET wr0 IT"K-roposg 'arAov- 7rSrrpa ~VE (= Penthesi- 
leia) yEvEauOaL, the only other passages in which the word 'is found. (Nonnus always uses the form 
7TOtVTIp which he seems to have coined.) The doubtful letters in the extant text of this line are 
confirmed by Nonn. D. xxxvi 142 a'AE6'q-rEt pav aVa~yKIV. 
i i. rr]arp44[W]V Kr7Ea'vwvV A0a[vrEsg] ap: Gesinger reports t:Grs'he beginning of this line as l 
7ra'Tpw[(W]0v which Heitsch prints. But on Heitsch's photograph the line begins ]a-rpwo[w]v, and 
everything to the left of this has been torn off. Heitsch also prints extra letters in the next line, see 
note. Clearly, however, -IT]a-rp4W'o]v is correct (so vraTp4ffx Xp1ar f. ovt~ai 7T~. 6'Agosg, cf. LSJ and 
Stephanus s.v. 7TaTp(poSg). I take AVba[v-rEsi to mean 'wantonly casting away', a slight extension of 
the meaning of A'LITTEtV in phrases like 4ppt'0Ow aot'ag~ 6' iroAi)sg 7rnvog~, A.P.xii 11. Mel.); A&TIE 

y'ovg. ibid. x 78.1I (Pall.), etc. As a supplement for ap[ ugs &[coy4v, which occurs at the end of 
verses in A.R. iii 524 al., Tryph. 565. 
12. ]yEya4aat]v 'Adoptov aAAat[. .]OEov[: Gerstinger and Heitsch print the beginning of this line 
as y]a'p yEya{[aat]v, but the line begins at yEya'[aaL]V on Heitsch's photograph. The singular 

WApLOV is found elsewhere only in A.R. ii 264 SaE-ra. I AOL'Cr6Lov 'Ap7rvL'qa(tv 'A 'pLov; A.P. i 
154.3 (Ag.) a&AAa' av'pE (=Troy) -7TpoAEAoLTlas- E'A'OpLOV. 
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I3. ]TPOVv 4A]E'y6aS: A tear has carried away all of this line to the left of]rpov except for the tops 
of a few letters. Gerstinger read the line as ]vSp.[ ........].Iq[.. .]o .[..]TrpoV' 'A'y as (so 
Heitsch), but all before ]rpov is very doubtful. While it is not possible to say whether E'AEyeas is an 
indicative (Gerstinger) or a participle (Heitsch), its subject is presumably the same as that of 
a7TEAVUaao I, where the emperor is addressed. The latter half of line 12, and the three lines 13-I5, 
will then be devoted to praise of the emperor's clemency towards vanquished foes, as Menanader 
prescribes, 374. 25 ff.: PLETd r6 TEAoS9 TCZn 7TPC 4EWE r Kat rrp6S 

% - TE'AEL T 'V 7rPa4EWV E'PEFS TL Ka% I7TEp 

TP7TjS qaPETrS , AEYW 7 T7)S 4UAavOpcoWr7lTaS /LopLOV SE T7)7 9bLAavOpwTlaSa 77 8LKaLOavVYIv, OTt VLK7)Uag 0 

PauLAE? sg o' ToiLS pOtLo 'rt TiLvvaTO Tot)S 7poap6avTas &St'KWV JVcAA' E'[4EptUE Ka(TaTO &KaLov Tdas 

7T7PCELS' T &LWp L Kat cf1LAV6pW 7rtc , KTA. It is impossible to say in what sense E'AE'-YaS is being used in 
our passage; I translate 'having put to shame', exempli gratia. 
14. ]pEiJaw VKOvaEs, Heitsch. This combines Gerstinger's unmetrical reading ]pErsq 'va Ko'pats 
with Keydell's improvement aKovai-S. For a&KovaCsg in eadem sede, cf. Call.fr. 43.16, Nonn. D. i 413 
al., id. Par. v 151 al. In Nonn. D. a'Koval is always 'ears'. Perhaps it should be so translated here, 
referring to the 'ears' with which the emperor heard his foes' pleas for clemency; see next line and 
historical commentary. 
IS. aL7TEAVao &EafAW(A: Cf. Nonn. D. xxi 66 ot3SE LlpvavTLa&)qv XAoEpcWv aITEAV'aalJUrTo &rLwv. 

Similarly Il. i 401 'v '... iEALPUao SEuaLd', Nonn. D. xxvi 140 yEVET7)V avEA'aaTo &UILWY, ibid. 
xiii 27 NApEa A&raaTo aEorpcJv, all at verse-end. In a&TE'Avaao the emperor is addressed for the first 
time in the extant papyrus. 

At SEap(ZJY ends the praise of the emperor's clemency, and of his achievements in war. Hence I 
punctuate with a full-stop. Lines i16-I 7 are a prooemium to the next section of the encomiastic 
scheme, namely praise of the emperor's peaceful achievements (see historical commentary). 
Menander recommends that each successive section of the encomium should have its own 
prooemium, 372.14 ff.: XP') &' YLvdTKLiat ,VAaTTELv -ro 7iapayyEApLa, orTL, orav 'EAA77TO 

KEcOaAatov ILETa Lv/a EWV ELS KE5bcLAaLOY, SEE 7TpOOqtLta'EOt'IELoi v EAE EYXELpEtv, L'va 

7TPOUrEKTLK V TO VaKpoaTq7v EpyUf KOr- 7E cVOLE L7 AETEOL W K~ALvT 

N7T?7UWV av -7oUEwg~ yap OLKELOV TO ITPOUrEKTLKOY 7TOLELV Tov aKpoaTi7Y KaL E7TLTPEckELV Wa7TEp 

-LEyLUTWOV aKOvELV pIE'AAovTa; and ibid. 376.13 ff. 
i6. ]fESg E'pyov aY6aiTTWv: Heitsch's spacing ]~..~is not confirmed by the photograph. It is 
impossible to say whether Eg is a preposition governing Epyov, or the end of a word. We can, 
however, say with confidence that aivarrrwv depends on at'Eaw (17); for this language and 
structure find a counterpart in A.P. v 1.1I-2 (the anonymous prooemium of the amatory book of 
the Palatine Anthology) NE'oLS ava'7rTwV KapfSL'ag UoroY ~E'atv, Ia'pX7'7v "EpwATaTWYv Ao6yov 7rot7)aoptaL. 
I17. ]pTEpa /.UiAAov aEtaco: I shall rather sing of things more . . . The emperor's peaceful 
achievements should be said to excel those in war, according to Men. 3 75.10O f.: OVTWSg OV/LOVOY EV 

TOL~K~T TO 7TAE/LOV~pyts~6 faarAEvSg '?puZv Oavpuatosg, 'AA' Ka' Ev TotS KaTl E'p7Vq'Vq 
Gav/LaauwTEpoSx This gives the point of the comparative adjective of which only jpTEpa remains. 
Gerstinger's iV'Irf ']prEpa could be right ('things better... 9'), sinceV67TE'pTEpa occurs in this position in 
A.R. i 682, Nonn. Par. i 208 al., and isj'uxtaposed with piAAov ibid. xiv 52 Ic TL V 77oAi' j/UiAAOV 
l)7TEpTEpa Oav4paTa PV~EL (iT. Pc. with TroUTWV, 'and better miracles shall he do, far more so than 
these'). Cf. Verg. Ecl. iv i paulo maiora canamus. The placing of &EL'UW at verse-end is characteristic 
of prooemia, cf. Call. Dian. i 86, id. Del. i, Nonn. D. i 29., ibid. xxv 6, Cleanthes Hymn to Zeus 6. 

At line i 8 begin the 7fPa6~ELSg KaT' E4nPqV77Y. Menander says that these are to be sub-divided 
according to whether they concern awqopouth'r7, 8LKaLoavYv7 or c,boYcrs(7.)Fitcoe 
S&KaLoa'v'Y7. Here the orator will praise the emperor's gentleness towards his subjects and his 
readiness to show mercy to petitioners (TO' 1u7LEpOV TO irp6g TOVS V7T77KOOVg EvatvEdYELS, T7/gSE 7 rp6sg 
TrOVS 83EojuE`VogOVStAavO pw7Lag roa' EvC-ffpoc7aoov). He will say that, just as the Asclepiadae heal men., or 
as fugitives find safety in churches or temples (KaTa0EvdyovTas- E7Ira T aavAa TE/IEVT) TO?) 

KpELTTovos9, so the man who has looked on the emperor's face is released from all danger (ibid. 14 
ff.). 

18. ]77Kao 7TTaULv a&p7'rY The emperor is addressed, cf. I 5 and 23. The line might have begun 
with 'g, 'I shall rather sing of things more. .. Ihow thou didst. .' Cf. Call. Dem. 17 f .~ 
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,raza AfE)ywtE!s & &Kpuov OV)/ayE 'lqoZ? / KCaAALOV, W4 7roAt'aaLV &aw a TrEarO,a y JVKE, etc. The only 
aorists in -Ka are EOI/Ka, ESwKa, ?SKa, ?VE)Ka, and compounds thereof. Cf. Kiihner-Blass ii 196. 
Possibilities here are W>r Kao, Theocr. xxix 18; and irapeG [ Kao, cf. Eva-Maria Hamm, Grammatik 
zu Sappho und Alkaios2 (Berlin 1958) 3'1, to which MrJ. G. Howie kindly drew my attention. For 
ap?4ywv at verse-end cf II. v 507 al., Nonn. D. xxxv 390, Tryph. 649. 
19i. ]'v bw flaaLAlq'So!g atAg: The vocabulary and rhythm are close to Nonnus. Cf. E'UCw 

oE0EyyLpovogs atA-6g Nonn. D. ix 162 al., id. Par. i 148 al., Eacow PaOvKuovos at;Ais id. D. xxi 171 al., 
acrw Kopvflav-rLOso at"A?g ibid. xiv 247, 'arw 7roAvXavE'os ai'A7- id. Par. xviii 77, all at verse-end. For 

flaatA'qL`oo, cf. flaaLA'4os! (sic) a'A'4 Nonn. D. xviii 62, at verse-end; flaaLA1q'Los ... aV`Aq' ibid. iii 125. 
20. IaL cnv aV8WpacaLV A'TCOVL '[W]v: Cf. aVEPES AIcaOVLijEg Nonn. Par. xi i96. For orvv av'3pca'aw in 
hac sede, cf. II. vi 3 I4. For Ai;uovt',wv at verse-end, cf. Nonn. D. iii 199, Dion. Perieg. 333 and 467, 
Encomium Heraclii Ducis i (Heitsch I xxxiv). This third-declension form also in Dion. Perieg. 78, 
A.P. ii 398 (Christod.). 
21. 7T]oAAoL SE' 7E 7TaUSESE OL6w-v: For TaL3Es a af0OLWV =a'O0S0L% cf. 7matESEg cojypabwv Anon. 
Encom. ap. Heitsch I xxx 20, and ibid. xxxi 18; 7T0L7pqrcV TE vaZSag KaL pr77opas Proc. Gaz. Panegyr. 
in Anast. 30; -rjv yEVVatwV fr'qT6'pwv TraLES' Zach. Mityl. Mund. Opif. PG lxxxv I025, XptcrrTavdiv 
7TaESEg ibid. 1029, Twv ypappaTLaTLurwv ot icatESEr ibid. i064; -rwv LaTpw;v o' 7TaL$Eg Aen. Gaz. Ep. 
20.22, with L. Massa Positano's note; Tvprvc;v ... ffaZSEgs Nonn. D. xlv 105 al. This locution is 
common at all periods, see LSJ s.v. ivaEs 1 3. In the collocation &' TE, the force of SE' is antithetical, 
while TE denotes the action as habitual. Cf J. D. Denniston, Greek Particles2 (Oxford 1954) 528. 
22. ]S 7'77TTOvTO Tpa7rTE'77: Cf. Nonn. D. xxvi 373 f. Kat' 77avTE9 &tcfioLatwv E7TL GWKWV/ 

6ELVOSOK'K) aurLA 'L jltLg -rq'rovro rpa7T'TSr], 'and all touched the same table as their hospitable king 
in turns on rows of seats' (tr. Rouse). Ibid. Xl 23 6 f. E'iTL 6VV_ ~SE' KVITEAAW0 II3a'KXoLs &awvpLEVOLat /Un7) 

bOavTo rpavE'~jsg, 'they .., touched one table with banqueting Bacchoi over a common bowl'. It 
is noteworthy that, in the first of these passages, the subject of7'7ToTOVT is located in the middle of 
the previous line; this renders it likely that, in our poem, ITaZE9E is the subject of irrvTTOVT. Further, 
both of the Nonnus passages emphasise the community shared by host and guest (Ptug), as also 
Nonn. D. xlv'iii 975 wTarpi Or~'V EV3wC0SLVL PLL7)S 9avaE -rpa,7'~,s%. I therefore favour /LL27Js as a 
supplement ('were touching the same table as you') in preference to TE]r/S!g Gerstinger, Heitsch. 
The q is not legible on the photograph. 
23. qO]EpEau3Los ~JaOa ITo pet'27 'thou wast a life-giving way'. It is reasonable to take #EpE'aPL0Sr 
with 'Trop L'71, considering the frequency in Nonnus of groups like &aW`poptov EtXE iTo pEt'27v D. xliii 
281i. To pu'a occurs often in Nonnus and other late poetry with the sense of 'way', 'course', 'path' 
of life. The personification of 7TOpELa, however, seems to be paralleled only in Nonn. Par. xi'v 20 
~C7' a&A'qOE(2 'rE Kcal pOtPOsO EL'L 7TOPE[-q, cf. Ev.]oh. 14.6 'Ey6' ELV1L 7/' 0o0o0' Kat 7q a2A7fl9Eta KaL' 7q ~w'I 
Our line may be intended to echo the Gospel. q0EpE'ac4L to is commoner in late poetry than appears 
from LSJ s.v. The second person form Jia6a does not occur in Nonnus. 
24. IX27S' ITaVE TL'Tra vwv: For TtTaLvw meningz 'giving, rendering', cf. Nonn. Par. vi 37 
XpLaTog aEUWcoOVTL Xa6ptv )EVET-/pL TLTaLVWV ('giving thanks', of Jesus blessing the loaves before 
feeding the Five Thousand). Doubtless the subject of TtrLTaiVwv is the emperor, cf. ?io0a 23. 

25. YKES Eii[oIs iotSas' : So Keydell, IaKES' Gerstinger. For EiOXoS meaning 'glory', cf. Nonn. 
D. xxv 103 al., id. Par. 5.70 al. 
26-7. Neither the fragments of these lines, nor the detached letters visible on Heitsch's photo- 
graph, permit any interpretation to be made. 

Recto 

I -.OLO[: Heitsch's Plate F does not show line i, and I therefore rely on his report, which 
agrees with Gerstinger's. 
2. . ]ouuaa[: In passing to the second topic under the heading &LKatoanv'q, the poet begins with 
two lines by way of prologue and transition. This I take to be the function of .]oto[ and .Joaaa[, 
for the former of which we may comparerToEo' in the transition, line 15 below. As supplements, 
T]oto[S' and eitherrT]6uaaa or some case of Toaaa6TLoS' suggest themselves. For rouaa&rLos- (=6r0'oS') 
in various cases at the beginning of a line, cf. A. R. iv 962, Nonn. Par. ii i0i al., Prodl. H. vii35 
Dion. Perieg. 3 63. So 'r&raaa Call.fr. 3 88.7, id. Cer. 7 1, id. Del. 246, Nonn. Par. xii 149. As a part of 
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the emperor's &Kaocrav77, says Menander, the orator will say that his governors and officials are 
just (Kal EpeZs OTL SLKaLovS apXovTaS KaTa EOV'q Kal yrE7V Kal 7roAELs EK7TEJL7TEL (VfAaKas TUrV voLwv 

Kal Tj,S Tro faa3TLAEwcs JlovS, ov avAAoyeas 7TAoVTro, 375.18 ff.). He will also praise the moderation 
of the emperor's taxes and other exactions, and the justice of his legislation. These are aspects of 
aLKaLoavvr rather than of podvrqatc (ibid. 28 ff.). 
3-4. There follow the mutilated beginnings of two lines. Gerstinger's reading ap]yvpe?[ in line 
4 is not confirmed by the photograph, and is to be rejected. The word is irrecoverable, being 
mutilated by a hole at the beginning and a tear at the end. 
5. ao. yap: This is a typical line-beginning in dedicatory poetry, e.g. A.P. vi 231.3 (Phil. 
Thess.) and 240 (id.), aol denoting the deity to whom the offering is made. Our poem, however, 
is not dedicatory, but encomiastic; and in this par of the encomium some reference to the justice 
of the emperor's offcials is prescribed by Menander, see above. A better comparison is, I think, 
with A.P. iv 3 B.IOI ff. 8E&po, fpaKap 9OEowpE ... / (IO3) aol yap EyW rov caeOAov EIo'XOeov Els aE Se 

HetLOwv / EpyaairLv r Kqcraa, K7A. There, aol denotes the patron whom Agathias has served by 
editing an anthology of epigrams. I therefore suggest that, in our poem, the lines following aol 
yap contained a list of the emperor's officials and their services to him. Observe that, in line I I 
below, the subject is in the third person. 
6. avToKaa[Lyvr1r: In Homer, avToKaaLyvrqToSlj/ commonly stands at the beginning of the 
verse, and is usually preceded by a personal name in apposition in the line before. Hence the 
'brother' (or 'sister') in question may have been named in line Line 6 need not have contained 
many words, cf. Colluth. 21 avTroKaaULyvq/Trrv AEVKAEVOV 'AtiTrpLT, = Thetis. 
7. Stoy?Eva[: Frequent in Homer as an epithet. Alternatively, it could be a man's name, cf. A.P. 
vii 64.3, 65.1, where the name Diogenes stands first in the name Diogenes stands first in the line. The names of emperors, generals 
and other functionaries often occur in the verse-panegyrics of the fifth and sixth centuries, cf. 
Heitsch I xxxii 75, ibid. xxxiv 37, and the encomia of Dioscuros ibid. xlii ff. 
8. ef vtainr,v rtr[ ............ [: The adjective varo' has has much the same range of 
meanings as Satatoss o and axaTros. It presumably qualified a noun of geographical significance 
here, cf. Opp. C. O ii 377 TvxidTfs ev rep,Iaat Kp'rrrq, 'in the innermost regions of Crete'. Often, 
however, wvpaTos qualifies nouns like Spoosg, xapi?, oAEOpos, avrvT etc. 

About twelve letters are lost in the gap following 7r7r[.. Towards the end of the line there are 
visible the bases of approximately four letters. These were read by Gerstinger as Anyv, which he 
supplemented to read Alyv[rov. There is, however, insufficient evidence to justify this recon- 
struction. The marks which Gerstinger read as vestiges of the arc and oblique stroke of an alpha 
look more like te the bases of two separate letters. Further, in the recto and verso elsewhere, the 
diphthong al is always written in such a way that the oblique stroke of the alpha touches the iota 
following it, whereas here, were we to accept Gerstinger's alpha, there is a considerable gap 
between e two. With regard to the alleged upsilon, the perpendicular stroke with a leftward 
hook at the bottom is also characteristic of the scribe's rho (cf. verso 20, recto 10, etc.) and of his psi 
(see verso i i). These observations can b confirmed from Heitsch's plate F. I therefore omit 
Gerstinger's reconstruction as being unjustified and likely to lead to misinterpretation. (I have 
been fortunate in securing the advice of Dr W. S. M. Nicoll concerning the letter-forms here and 
in lines 10 and 27 below.) 
9. 7rdat )ev evUvoftuLs av[v]aas sap E[: 'Having achieved for all a spring-time of good govern- 
ment' (avvaas is participial, since its last syllable is long). From the structure of lines 9-I I, i.e. 
participial phrase followed by finite verb, it is likely that the sentence begins at rTalt and finds its 
main verb in KaTEAaarE. Accordingly, I take ,uev 9 as beginning the idea which is resumed in uEv 
12, and to which e I3 provides the antithesis. This duplication of pEv is a familiar idiom in both 
poetry and prose, cf. Denniston, Greek Particles 3 84: 'The content of the first of the two contrasted 
ideas proves too great to admit of compression into a single clause, particularly when the speaker 
permits himself to wander somewhat from the precise point at issue. Hence a second te'v clause is 
necessary, before the Se clause can follow. The force of the opening IEv has half evaporated, and 
must be resuscitated by a fresh p.ev'. The action referred to in Ev0a IxEv KTA. 12 is therefore the same 
as the action described in 9-I i. Metaphorical use of sap is common in encomiastic contexts, cf. 
A.P. vii 6oi.i (Jul. Aeg.) aILETrp?TWV XxapLTwv &ap '78v, ibid. 12.1 (anon.), ibid. 29.3 (Antip. Sid.), 
etc. References to Evvop,ta are familiar in eulogies on emperors, magistrates, etc., e.g. A.P. vi 236.5 
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(Phil. Thess.) Kaiaapos EVVOLL7)'L XP1qUT'q9 xpLgS which is evidence for reading a genitive in the 
third foot in our passage, cf. also A.R. iii 68. We might expect that 7TaUL accompanied some 
nominal expression at the end of the line, exempli gr. E4[OVEuL yabrjs. 
10. .....]L' OpEITTEL pav a'raaOaAo[: I read the first group as .. .]ELSq or ... ]Ev s. Gerstinger 
and Keydell read ...]aKLr)q, but the letter read by them as a kappa is too square to be one, and 
kappa is not so written anywhere else on the recto and verso. The word can scarcely have 
consisted of more than eight letters, and this is an additional reason for rejecting Gerstinger's 
supplement 7TaAAI9L K bg. I suggest fTaaSCL')sq, cf. Orph. h. in Musas 76a4f a 1TaUr/ 7TaEL8/SCL a&p&-qv 
yEvv aaLa 'Ep 7TTT-roV, / pE'rTEtpatL O,VXq' where thejuxtaposition ofITaL8 dE r s and OPE7iTEtELpat might 
afford a parallel to our passage. The accompanying vocabulary (araaOaAo[, KaTE'OAaaE) suggests 
moral condemnation. For aTrarOaAog, 'wicked, violent', cf. Od. xvi 86 Atq7vY Ydp JT6aOaAov Vgptv 

xOVatLV1 Nonn. D. xv 77 77ap0EvtK'qI' VaapaaTrov aTaUOaAov LtS' yal4ov ;AKWv, Hes. Th. 996 (cited 
below, line 12 n.), etc. The case of araaOaAo[ here could have been genitive or accusative. For 
OpE7TTELpa in a pejorative context, cf. Colluth. 321 Trv &' (sc. fiw'Arv) SoAoApovavt1s5, KEVEWV 

op'ITELpav ovElpwv. 
i. ]QaAa6#oto KaTE0AaaE[: The simple verb OAaw is used in prose and poetry to describe the 

breaking of bone, crushing of cartilage, and denting of metal. In Nonnus, OAaw, StaoAaJw and 
avvOAaw describe the shattering of skull or chest, e.g. D. iv 411 aKpa SpaKoVwrLotO Kap7)aTO9 
MOAaaE rvETrpq). The evidence for Ka'raOAaw is confined to the Septuagint and Christian authors, 
the word not occurring in poetry elsewhere. Though used to describe the breaking ofJesus' legs 
on the cross (Acta Pilati B xil 2, 31I1, ed. Tischendorf 1 876), it more often means 'crush', ' trample 
underfoot'. SO LXX Is. 63.3 KaTE'OAaaa atvo'TOs ' c9 yq^v, cf. Ps.- 4 1 (42).I i 1 V T4~ KaTaMAcrcOaLT rd 'uTd 

,iov; Epiphan. Haer. 29.9 (Adv. Nazarenos) 7rai&vT7 (sc. aT'pECFr) owp6aoaVTrE, (O flA'qXp0V Kat' 
ovvqjs EIOLTLKOV 8ta' T0O?)0 t FO) U'lKtOV (legendum a#'4KELOV), KaTaOAa6OraVTE'g~ TE TOL' T77 &aqELaSg 

Ao'yotg', 'having detected this (heresy), like a puny wasp which causes pain by its venom, and 
having crushed it with the words of truth'; ibid. 48.15 (Adv. MontanistaS) To%V Pt,v L'OV, Tad 
dyKtaTpoEt&q TanV'0'80'VTWv aiTriq 0ac'ppaKa EV' T4 T7)Sg a,A7JEtLaS TOV) rTavpovu ev'A.O KaTa0AWa'aVTESg, 

'having crushed its venom and the barbed poisons of its teeth with the wood of the cross of truth' 
Thus the word is very strong, and in the last two passages it refers to the extirpation of something 
vile. Sinc Kar'AaaE in ortxt is third person, its subject is peuably not the emperor, who'i 

addressed in the second person at line 16 below. Although QaAa'toto is partly obliterated, 
Gerstinger's reading is probably sound, since this form occurs before feminine middle-caesura 
twelve times in Nonn. D. (cf. Peek, Lexikon s.v.), and passim in other poetry. 
12-13. The antithesis Ev0a p"v ... &vOa SE' 'in one place .., in another place', is common in prose 
(cf. Xen. H. G. ii35et.,but also occurs inper,cf. Colluth. 237 ff. Here the IpzEv resumes the 
preceding ta& in line 9, and the SE' phrase provides an antithesis to both, as in the numerous 
examples cited by Denniston, loc. cit. line 9 n., above. 
1 2. The metaphorical use of Ev'vawc with the sense of 'soothe, pacify' occurs passim, and is 
especially frequent in Nonnus, D., e.g. xxv 3 0!) rw ... / 9V'Ao7rv7TW raTa'qpov 'Ec6tog~El vauEv a&pq. 
The long final syllable shows that Ev'v-qraag is aorist participle. The adj'ective v7TEpT/vWp commonly 
denotes tyrannous pride or cruelty, cf. Hes. Th. 995 crrovo'Ev-ras &E'OAovs, / roi%g 7ToAAolY.g 67EITEEAAE 

LEag' /aatAeVSg VI7TEp 7'vwp, / iVflptar'. FIEAL?75g KaL a&raaOaAog ogpt,Ioepy0osg, where the language is 
siilar to that inorpsae;Op.Ag 671 TEp7)VOpL OVPu', of Phineus' cruelty in blinding and 

exposing his own children. 
'3. XpvaoXL'CVog: cf. Pi.fr. 195 EvaippaXTE Xpv'aoX17-cv, IEpc TaTol' ayaAta, 19pa of Thebes 
(L'. id. P. IV 2 5 Tro p`v ya&p Eva'pfiaTrE T7J T0'AEw!g, -ro'SE XpvaoX~T-rwv -rqgpcto~So); Peisander ap. Joh. 
Lyd. Mag. ii 64 alrov&i) yE' ove rot'!g iroAvXp&raot - ro' 7ra'Aat Av8oisg K at% XpvurouTqupovas' 
SLtEpya'~earOat Xtr6Zvag,, Kat /La'pTrvg c' IHdcavSpos- EL7TfW`v 'AvS8& XPUaOXLTWVES ; A.P. vi 102.6 (Phil. 
Thess.) xpvaroxL'rwv' E'a&qv,, of the golden skin of a fruit, as also Orph. Lith. 715 EV SE' u/otv Ka't 
SpLitVJV rI7-qAvSa KO'KKOV a&vwya / plteat XpvaoXLTwrcva, P~EAayXpoL' v, IpL tL1Lov (Herman cj. 
pvaaoX~Twrva); Paul. Sil. Descr. 156 xpvaoXL'rwv 'AvOoOcaa (the sacral name of Rome, here of 
Constantinople); ibid. 599 vv,xpva PVoXLTwvt (=January, see historical commentary, below). 
VIfOTTTTEp[: Doubtless nominative 15i0r6ITEp[osg, agreeing with 'he', the subject ofE v?'uaasx Not 
literally 'winged', but 'as if winged', denoting a quick succession of activities in several different 
regions. This is exactly the nuance of the word in Aristides, ii 183 Dindorf, TOV OVTWSg COJK1%V KaLt 
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aypv,7rvov Kat 'iS&a-r' av Et7rov ?J7To7TrEpOV rOr-ov, where Aristides is referring to the operations of 
Pericles in Samos, Caria, Euboea and Megara. No adverb denoting comparison is necessary, cf. 
Ion Trag.fr. 14 &4Lov... KAjqoav V1TO7TrTEpos,'fly and shut the door', and LSJ s.v. '7rrEpos, 2. See 
historical commentary, below. 
14. avxEva yav3pov apgog 'AXaLuevF: The phrase avi3x'va yavipov is a frequent line-beginning in 
Nonn. D. e.g. atxE'va yav-pov exovra Kca' ovpavov VApEa bE&Y'W, ibid. xx 51, 'I avoid Ares, who 
lifts a proud neck in heaven', which contains an idea similar to that in our line. Cf. also A.P. xvi 
203.I Jul. Aeg.) KALvasg ai'xe'va ya3pov V%b' 7)711LETE'pOLU 7TE&AOLs; Proc. Gaz. Pan. 30 aVxEva TE 
yaOpov ,Era(pW. The origin of the phrase is perhaps to be found in A.R. iv i6o6 6 ' 6-r' avx'XvL 
ya6pos aEpGELgs / acrrETaL, which is literal and describes a horse about to be yoked. The genitive 
aprgos is Homeric, but occurs only once in Nonn. D., where it denotes 'war', as here (ibid. xxiv 
69). Possible supplements for 'AXaqLEv[ are 'AXatLEvLov, -(o0L, -48ou, -L'&ao (cf. A.P. ii 389 
[Christod.] o' rrptv 'AXaLELEVL'ao pe'voS K'pOLO ALyatvcwv). I take it that the line ended in a finite 
verb governing avXEva and meaning 'he/you humbled'. 
is. Following the precept of Menander, 376.2 ff., the poet passes to the second virtue embodied 
in the emperor, namely his aw./poan'v-q. Here the orator must say that it is due to the emperor that 
marriages are chaste and their offspring legitimate, and that proper solemnity is observed at games 
and festivals. Praise of the Augusta is to be inserted here, if she deserves it: El 

' S ne ' &vJasa EL7 KaL 

rTLP?s! ILEEYLU77Ts 7' 7aaLaAt, EpEZ9 TL Ka't KaT 'KaLpcw VVO a'E v Oauv.Laas ?jya7ri7aE, 'ay'rqv KoLvOw Y 

T779S EaUTOJ faaLAEL'aS 7TETTOL'77aL, KaL OV3S' EL EaTLv aAAo ol'SE yvvaLKELOV iov3Aov. In our text, line 15 
supplies a transition and prooemium, as Recto line i above. I accept von Arnim's supplement 
KpaTIE[posg -r' a1`XAi7T7S. The line is adapted from Helen's description of Agamemnon in II. iii'7 

cLploTEOV aacnAIEt3s r '&yaO6' Kprps 'ax,17ri1. Late writers often quote this line ad verbum 
in encomiastic contexts, cf. Liban. Panegyric on Constantius II and Constans 121 (t. iV 268 Foerster), 
Diod. Sic. XXiV 5.2 (of Hamilcar, Hannibal's father), Zosimus iii 34.7 (the epitaph of Julian the 
Apostate near Tarsus: 'I0VALaV06s9 ,.ETa T1L'ypLv ayappoov EVOaLSE KELTaL, / a'L9orepov flaaLAEUS9 T' 
aya6#6'g #parEP09 T' aiLXJ47Tq. A longer version is in Zonar, xiii 13). It was a favourite line of 
Alexander the Great, cf. Plut. Mor. 331i. For TOE0osE C%v at verse-beginning and without a following 
co-relative, cf A.R. ii 470 (!9 Ka' &S'a&v-ip / TOE0s9 Ecwv &zp' ijA6EV, E6v lw'pov ~,p aL~Wt 
following co-relative, Od. i 2 57 (26 5), A. R. i19i 99, iv i1603. 
i6. a]?i'aL aao'bpoaV'V7'QUL TE77V 77rapaK41TQ[E0: Gerstinger's supplement lrapaKaTQ[Eo seems cer- 
tain after TE77v and aiatrAEt3s, which also lend support to Gerstinger's a]7' L. The plural of 
awoopoutv,vn is rare, but it occurs in hac sede in Od. xxiii 30 &AAa& aaoqSpoa'vqaL voiia-ra 'rra-rpos 
EKEVOEV ('from discretion', causal dat.), and Opp. H. iii 3 59 OVTL aao4/poUv3iv7a qL7Ao'TEs ('having 
no shame', of parasites). I take aao.0,poartVv -qaL here to be indirect object after viapaKa'T9[Eo, the 
direct object being a feminine noun with TE'4v. TrapaKaTaTW'e/la is a frequent word in poetry for 
entrusting a child or minor to nurses or guardians. In A.R. ii 50 L,o~n ITpacUOETO Vl4L?aLg~, 

Apollo entrusts the girl Cyrene to the nymphs as her guardians. So 7TapaKa~'rOEO ibid. iv 1743, -ETO 
Nonn. D. xiii11 141, xxiv 46, xlviii 953 and 958. Metaphorically in Opp. H. iii i 5 (lTapaKa'rOEo), 
Nonn. D. XlVii 21I5, xlviii 649 (-,Ero). Much the same nuance is present in Sext. Emp. M. Vi 26 ol 

7/pWS ra ~aueih'yuva~Kascj8os TLCOOJ ac~~oLv'AaeL, 7TapaKaTrTrtOEVTo. I suggest that our 
poet wrote 'TE7)V TrapaKcirOEo Vt3Pougv, 'to your chastity did you entrust your bride'. This derives 
support on the one hand from the presence of 7TapaKara-rIG0E[,aL in verse-endings like XOov(aLs 
rrapaKaT6ETO v'twtoaLg A.R. ii 04 4ag TapaKa'TOETO v 'batsr Nonn. D. xxiv 46, 7Ta'ALV 

lraaKaOET vt,ttb~ibid. xlviii 649; and on the other from the frequent use' of vu4ufrij by Nonnus to 
mean ',wife, bride' (Peek s.v. '[Junge] Frau; MHidchen, Jungfrau, Braut; Gattin'), especially in 
verse-endings like EiJvE'ppt3uaaT vv'wfrqv ibid. xlvii 5 i5, et simil. A very similar expression occurs in 
Prisc. Pan. 304 'permittitque viro mundum seseque tuendam'. 
17. ]IEwv ErrT8w*V4a Kr78EIIOV[v4[o: For tTrccSEvE'a in eadem sede cf.A.R. i3i35, Nonn. D.xxiii190, 
id. Par. iV 223 al. In epic, K77SE/LOVEuSg and K7/E,.wv mean 'one who cares for another person' 
(Ki'Sopma). Included in its sense are those connected by family or friendship with the person for 
whom they care, and it is used especially often in contexts deploring the lack of such care. Cf. A.R. 

98 (an old man relinquishes his only surviving son to the Argonautic expedition), ibid. 271 (an 
orphan-girl living with her stepmother), Q.S. iii 477 (the old man Phoenix, after Achilles' death), 
ibid. vii 657 (same), ibid. xiii 285 (Andromache after the death of Hector and Astyanax). After 
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EmSL8Eva, Keydell's supplement K7rf8?ovr[cov is practically certain. The letters ]Ewv could belong 
to an epithet qualifying Kr/Sefov7'[wv, but they could equally well be the reflexive possessive 
adjective ;cav, 'her(?) own', cf. II. xxiv 211 CI v aITavev0e 'TOKrCWV. 

I8. ToLy[. . . 7TLi]81,lov lXvos ?p<E>l`asa: 'Therefore having planted thy(?) footstep ... at 
home'. Instead of rots (Gerstinger), I read roly[, which I take to be the remnant of ToLy[ap, 
marking the beginning of a new sentence and section; see n. on line 19. For roLydp, 'therefore, 
accordingly', at beginning of line and sentence, cf. II. i 76 al., Od. i 179 al. In the rest of the line, 
Keydell's supplement nl]6uloevto derives probability from Nonn. Par. xii 36 'Iquao so / eiov iXvos 
EXwV L7T8rjOV ?70l KECaq, and ibid. xxi 21 rTpWLov iXvos dywv EITTLS&rjLov O4 L ALiZFv. The last 
word is badly obliterated, but Maas's Ep<E>i'as would give as the line-ending 7xvogs EpEias, 
which is a frequent line-ending in Nonnus, cf. D. x 15I al., and Par. v 31. The reference of 
EmTTljuLLOV is not easy to elucidate; perhaps the poet is saying that, because of the Augusta's chastity, 
the emperor's foot is safe at home, whereby he has been able to accomplish labours surpassing 
those of Odysseus. See next line. 
I9. rP[.. . ] r KaPCE &oS OOSvaaevUs: Cf. Nonn. Par. ix 65 Ea7Tr'vr7vs qdos ELsov, 8" l-)j Tnapos 
etov or7Tw7rat, of a blind man miraculously healed. It is likely that our poet implies a comparison, 
'greater than the toil of goodly Odysseus', as in Musaeus H.L. 268 vv'OtLE, TroAAa poy'aas, a / 
7rra0 vvibleos aAAos, 'whose sufferings are greater than the sufferings of any other bridegroom'. 
For Ka4vwo in an encomium, cf. Call. Del. 187 taalArios daE'OAa TroAAa Kap,ovros, of Ptolemy II. 

I take lines 8-20 as being devoted to the last of the three virtues belonging to the Trpae6LS Kar' 

ELp7vst rv, namely po'vrs, cf Men. Men. Rhet. 376.13 ff.: 7rAELs cERL T7V fpo6v-7aLv Lera ravTra . Ep. . p 
rTOlvV E7TL T (FpOVrcEl, OT av7TravTa Tavra OVK av 'ipKEaE 7Tp_a. l aaDAevs, oKv dv ToaovlTv 

7TpayaTWuv OyKOV SrLo7VEYKEV, El iL7 7opovr7aEL Kal avveaeL Tr)V Eitl y.?S V7T?EpE.pE, O i 

7V Kal al vo0o 0eataL Kal al crw)poav'vaL Kal al AoL7rai KaropOovaOaL 7TE?VKaatv apeTaL, KrA. In our 

passage, Toiy[ap (if my supplement is correct) marks the transition from the preceding virtue, 
ac8>poavv-r, to bpov-?aLs. Odysseus is mentioned because he is the type of. pov7raL and of patient 
endurance, and the poet's allusion to him corresponds to the words which I have underlined in 
Menander's text. In the reference to Odysseus we have the poem's first discernible avyKpLtsg, or 
rhetorical comparison. C Men. Rhet. 377.2 ff. Men. Rhet. 377.2 ff. OVK A TpOElppLEVOV oeWparos, OTL 

Ef) EKaaTc Tr)V KE?0aAaitiv 7TOi7aEL aUVyKpaELS, KTA. 

20 . Illegible. Gerstinger read the end of this line as ]aas, which Heitsch prints. But inspection of 
Heitsch's photograph does not encourage me to accept these letters, and I omit them from my 
text. 
21. El KaiEp ... a.vq.o .o[...] .[: Gerstinger's reading is confirmed on the whole by Heitsch's 
photograph, though the letters oLor are very faint and must be regarded as doubtful. Apparently 
some proviso or limitation was here introduced, 'Even although .. .', the consequence of which is 
given in the next line. It would be reasonable to take line 21 as forming the transition to the next 
topic of the fauLALKos Aoyos prescribed by Menander, namely the TrvX7 AapTrpa of the emperor. 
See historical commentary on lines 21-32. For concessive el Ka init. vs. cf. A.R. i 814, ibid. ii 342, 
Nonn. Par. viii i . For KaC abbreviated in hiatu cf. Nonn. D. ed. Keydell, i 4I*. 
22. XOt0v yap iTrroALepov ao[: For x9tov init. vs. cf. II. xix 95, Od. iv 656, Colluth. 372, ibid. 
383. On the time-reference of xOLov here, cf. historical commentary. 
23. HJLepos WAEaUTra-rpLs- Ep..[: Gerstinger and Heitsch read the last group as EpvK[, supple- 
mented by Keydell as EpVK[aKE; but the letters after E are not sufficiently clear to justify accepting 
this. For 0AEcrL7raTrpLs (hapax legomenon) cf. cWAEatotKos. 

24. 7Tdaa SE Aco-r9pL 7T?pLptwa[: I take AwtpTr pL to be adjectival, as Nonn. Par. viii 44 Kal 
Opaavs 'Eppacowv Kvp,LaLvEro Aaos aKovcov, / adcpova Acwlf3rpt xE'cov po'ov avOepEcvL (a. ='mouth'), 
ibid. 142 Kal Opaavus 'EfpatLwv E7TE7rafXaaaE Aaos aKov'wv / adpovt A3ySrTrTpL XEWeov E7TOS av0EpE?vL; 
Tryph. 21 Tpc;at SE Awfl1T-rpaLv /f' "EKTOpOS XAKV6UO&lat / tVpopEvoLs oV IOVVOV 77v EY7T37/1LOV 
aAyos; Nic. Th. 796 aKop7moL . . . AWflT^rpEs. In this context, the meaning of Awf rypt is more 
likely to be 'destructive, injurious' than 'insulting', cf. Tryph. Ioc. cit., Nic. loc. cit., Hsch. 
AcwilrTpa- fAaXTrLKOV, VfiptaTLKOV. A likely supplement for 7fEpL4wua[ is 7TEpiWcoa[Oelaa, 'sur- 
rounded, beset', agreeing with EA7rwpr' in line 25. Cf. Nonn. D. xli 268 aUTE,arTL TELXLoEvrt 
7TEpcoaOEa0 a MVKr'V77. 
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25. 4E'A7rwp7j 6E&o?7vToyaAr]vaLo[: I suggestyaAqvaL4 [PaaLnArt, cf Nonn. D. xx280KaL'arparog 

7pqepwv LEVE'TW ITapa% &aaTKLOV JA'7)V / /?) fl%oOOV EV&TVELE yaAiqvaLp 'auaaA7 (Lycurgus). The person 
and power of the emperor are often associated with the words yaA 'vq, yaA~qvaLosg, and yaArqvo'rr. 
So Paul.Sil. Descr. (Ambon) 299 aarTvo'XoL Os ... yaA v'v, ofJustinian's rule, cf. id. Descr. 944, 
951; A.P. iv 3B. 98 (Ag.) ro'VVEKEV, 0TI7TO'T,E irv-ra t'A, q7TE'7TA'E yaA?ivig, of the peace imposed by 
the emperor as opposed to the tumult of rebels. So also in titles of address, Tipv av3'roO yaA-qvo'77'ra, 
'his Serenity', of the emperor Theodosius II, Thdt. Ep. 79, 186 Azema; q vper'pa yaA-qv0'Trqg, of 
the Augusta Pulcheria, id. Ep. 43, 114. See P.G.L. s.vv., and Carla Spadavecchia, Studies in the 
Letters of St. Basil of Caesarea and of Theodoret of Cyrus Ph.D. Thesis, Edinburgh i975 (unpubl.) 
295. For SovE'optaL met. 'be in commotion', cf. App. B.C. iv 52 yLyVoILvwv & % 

TolWV El IPa4L?, 1 a 

lJ7TEpopLa 7racvra 7ToAE'ots9 ta% r?'vSE -%v aTa'aLV ES&~EtTo; Nonn. D. xxv 275 VEO9OL[LEVWV S' E'nrL% 
7w"Ttup / 7iniua iTO'AL9 8&&W0I7TO. Nonnus uses 6Eao'V?pTo at this point in the line fifteen times in the 
Dionysiaca. 

I reconstruct lines 24-5 thus: 

7riara &% ACwfrIqTPL rEptL4WU[OEECaa KVsoLPC) (exempli gr.) 
'A7rTWP? SE&-Vr7o yaA'qvaL' [flaaLA7L, 

'and the peaceful emperor's every hope had been shaken, beset by destructive war' (faULA _L dative 
of interest). 

26-3 1. KaL TL3 KTA.: In the remaining extant lines of the Recto, the narrative of civil strife is 
developed. The expression KaL Ttg (with or without a noun) is often used by Nonnus to illustrate 
and amplify a narrative, the general theme of which has been announced, e.g. D. xv 44, 58, 72, 
IOO, 114, 137, 151. Cf. Peek 767, s.v. Kal, but this list is incomplete. It is therefore reasonable to 
take lineS 26-3 1 in ou'eta llustrating and amplifying the theme of treason and rebellion 
announced in 21-5. Of the twenty-six instanceS Of Kcat TLS known to me in the Dionysiaca, 
twenty-three refer to a specific individual, and only three have generalising sense ('and many 
a .. .'). Accordingly it is much more likely that Ka( TLg a"y77VOP4WV aL,qLOSg in our text refers to 
an individual rebel, than to the rebels in general. 
26. TLg~ aY7,'opEWV JaL~77'LOSgE[: Cf. Nonn. D. xxi i63 .v .7 L~cyqVpEWI' 9pOTS W) AO 
Exwv pLVp SopLOpaaE'os AvKcoo'pyov / pc~4ov 1vaaT7/UaELEv apcopq?Tp ILov&Tap, where ciy7qvopE'wv 
describes a blasphemer comparable to Lycurgus. a&yqvopE'w is pejorative also ibid. xxxvii 3 38, and 
id. Par. iii 1 70. Elsewhere in Nonn. D. &yoI' is netral or complimetaY, Cf. Xii 206, xxxvii 
484 and 698. This verb is not found before Nonnus, and its occurrence here is a strong indication 
of post-Nonnian date. For &t'q'Os9 = young but full-grown man, see epic /poets passim. 

27. Oapq~~. cov, 4kovL'f S' ocaurpr Gestinger's reading Oapq E[4wsl qci~wv is palaeographi- 
cally unjustifiable and linguistically unconvincing. The letters Oa ......wv are visible, but the 
intervening letters have been almost entirely obliterated. It seems to me that OapqE ... E~ov 
might be read (AE'cwv M. L. West, G6tt. Gel. Anz. 21I5 [1i962] 17 1). But .a~cv is also possible, and I 
suggest exempli gratia Oa'crpq [KcxqL]a'CV, 'waxed insolent, triumphing', cf. Nonn. D. xxxviii7 
W9EV /1Ea&ru / KCOaq.uiov Mapa6Jivt pLET apEa A-pta&,~os. In the second half of the line, Gerstinger 
was doubtless right to take the scribe's c/ovt-q as a dative. In epic of all periods this adjective means 
'murderous, deadly' and is properly applied to unpleasant and frightening things; it is not used of 
praiseworthy courage. Gerstinger's supplement oL'arp[ 'Aaros- 6pc could be right (for 

o ,rpqars c . r 580, P. OXY. 2078ft. 1.15 [lyric]). 
28. E'p4i'[Ao]u aTOVO'Eaaav 'SV'aaTo [: For 4tqSuvAog~in expressions denotingcivillwar, cf Nonn. 
D. xxxvi 13 3 OELZ'v "qvAov 'EvvdL; Orac. anon. ap. Dio Cass. lvili i8.5 T'Pw~at'ovs E xOVAos OAEE 
aTaaL,9; Orac. anon. ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. EV?6lapts, T77VL'Ka ao, 7ToAEtLOSg TE KaL Ep,0VA09 UrTaUOLg el 
The prose-form E'rfnVALoSg, with 7T0'AEp.oSg and -rapa'Xq, is used to describe the rebellion of 
Marcianus (A.D .479) in Candidusfr. i (F.H.G. iv 137) and joh. Ant.fr. 211.3 and 4 (F.H.G. iv 
619). See historical commentary. For arovo"Eaaav' cf. Od. xi 383 and A.R. iv I005 arrovo'Eaauav 
aZ1JT7V,l whence Gerstinger supplemented here [Atuaaav avr~~g. ForEhSvkraaro applied to a warrior 
entering battle, cf Il. xx 379 -.ot3Aap.uv &vSpc~v,Nonn. D.xiiqi91and 549 '. q%AOin1v '~~ bd 

xxii303 ~ K ,11OV 'Evvo6Os-. Cf. also Il. xix 33TOA, AopaUO, Sv'iLEvaL alpaTOEVTrog. 
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29. elpr71vrY adt'aKTov oJ7LrAtKa Aa .[: For elprpvr7s a8tiaKTov cf. Nonn. D. xiii 3 Si'K7S daSiaKrov 

frrepctaAwv yevos 'IvScjv, ibid. 20 EVtae/flrts da3aKrov daurcJram yevos 'Iv&8v, Coll. i 85 Katl EVyELS 

tdAo'rX ra Kal MApeos ipya SLWOKELt, / app,ovt'irS dSt'aKTOS, o0opooa'vYg Sai,tuwv. (The use of 
adSSaKTro with objective genitive, 'unschooled in', is much commoner in late poetry than appears 
from LSJ.) Gerstinger read the last group as AaE[, which Heitsch prints; but the letter read by him 
as epsilon could equally well be an omicron. I suggest Aao[v dyedpas, cf. Aadv ayeipas fin. vs. in II. ii 
664, A.R. ii 521, ibid. iv. 548. Similarly Aadv dye'lpwv II. iv 377, A. ayeLpev II. xi 715, A. dyeLpa II. 
xvi 129, A. ayelpals A.R. i 893, A. ayELpev Nonn. D. xiii 449, allJin. vs. The word-pattern in the 
line elpr-q'vs dSaKirov 6OruAtLKa Aao[v ayelpas, with two adjectives qualifying Aaov, would be close 
to that in Nonn. Par. i II2 fla-rtlwv d5i'aKrov adrevOea Aaov dArl'rr7v. The supplement Aao[v 
ayeipas is confirmed, rather than discredited, by the appearance of Adas, 'stones', in the next line; 
for Nonnus has exactly the same paronomasia in Par. viii 188 alvopLavqs Se / Adasg Exwv aaArrAjrasg 
E7TEppeE Aaos aJyrjvwp. 
30. O .][]v Aiev asd EsraAAev E 6,ov[: The subject of &raAAev is not, I think, aduLlos 26, but the 

person or persons denoted by d6prihLKa 29. Gerstinger supplemented `0Iqf.ov[as dAA, 'It was not 
the customary stones that he brandished, but. . .' Certainly an adversative word seems necessary 
in the lost ending of the line, since otherwise Adas and aOvpia would be in apposition to one 
another, and the stones would be called 'wonted' in this line and 'unwonted' (Telvov) in the next. 
For emphatic ov p,ev followed by an adversative word, cf. II. xiv 472, Nonn. D. iv 98, id. Par. i 20, 
etc., and Denniston, Greek Particles 362. In such expressions the uev may itself be adversative, as 
Nonn. D. xxv 6 ov ,Lv ae'iaUw / 7rpcw'rovs st AvKaflavras, .../... TEcAeaas e TrVfrfov ,L,JuAov 'O/r1pov 
/ varov vt,vraUw nro'EAuIov ross, 'But I shall not sing of the first six years, but. . . only of the last 
year'. So here. The accus. pl. form Adas is found in later poetry, cf. Nonn. Par. viii 188 (cited in 
preceding note), ibid. x 109; Opp. H. iii 417 and 422; Manetho vi 417. The adjective 'OH4p'wv, 

'wonted, customary', is found first in Nonnus, who uses it frequently, and its appearance here is 
doubtless a sign of post-Nonnian date (cf. also Mus. H.L. 31 I2). For raAAW, 'brandish, hurl', of 
missiles, cf Nonn. Nonn. D. passim. 
3'. F8LOV eLvov aOvppa Oovoq[: Though not fully legible here, 7byHov is found passim at 
line-beginnings, e.g. II. xvii 577, Od. xiii 186, ibid. xxii 36, H. Cer. I5iI, A.R. i 8oo00, Orph. H. xviii 
15. For 6'vos='strange, unwonted', cf. LSJ s.v. B III, Nonn. D. xiv 419 al.; with genitive in the 
sense 'strange to', ibid. xix i85 'HAav SE / Evo. I take e avppIa in the sense 'sport, game' 
(Bacchyl. xviii 57, Nonn. D. xxv 226), and as subject of aiudOvvev. But aOvpyua could have its more 
usual sense of 'toy, plaything'. The remnant qovor[ may well have introduced an epithet 
qualifying aOvp,ia and conveying the sense of'murderous'. 
32. 4[..]q[. .]pa[.]v a2.aOvvev a XEtp[: The root-meaning of dJLa0Uv v? is 'reduce to dust' 

(d,ua0os = sand, grit), and it is most often used to describe the action of fire, e.g. II. ix 589 &vSpas 
fEV KTElVOval, ro'Atv Se TE 7rVp da6av'vet. So Nonn. D. often. The word is also used, however, of 

agents other than fire, and with the general sense of 'spoil, devastate': of water, Lyc. 79, A.P. v 
281.3 (Paul.Sil.); of Typhon's storm-wind, Nonn. D. ii 79; of a stone damaging the device on a 
shield, Nonn. D. xxxiv 289; of trampling something beneath the feet, Opp. H. iii 491; etc. The 
application of dLaOvvev here can be ascertained, in my opinion, by reference toJohn of Antioch's 
account of the rebellion of Marcianus, quoted in my historical commentary. The last group in the 
line is read by Gerstinger and Heitsch as aXelp. I interpret this as a XEtp (or Xetpl, etc.). This would 
have relevance to John of Antioch's description: the citizens were destroying (a,Ad0vvev) the 
houses which their own hands (a Xelp) had built. 
33-34. For the remnants of the two last lines of the Recto, I reproduce Gerstinger's readings, 
Heitsch's photograph being insufficiently legible. 

Fol. 29788B 

Verso 

There follows the fragment numbered by Heitsch as xxxv 2, and by Gerstinger asfr. i. Both 
consider the fragment to have come from a separate poem, and I am inclined to share their view. 
See historical commentary, where the fragment's location in the papyrus is discussed. If, on the 
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other hand, the fragment belongs to our poem, it might preserve a part of the reAELorad7r 
avyKplals, or 'general comparison', which stands next in the scheme prescribed by Menander, 
376.31: 7j'ELtS as eir 7V reAELorTaT7v avyKpLalv, avreferdaw rv v atVro v foaatAelav 7rpos ras iTp 
avrov t faaaelas, ovt KaOatpwv eKelvas, arEXvov yap, aAAda avpzal wv ptv ev KeLvas, TO be /reAeov 

aTTO8Laovs Tf 7TrapOVcr7. OVK ETrlA7a &e Tov ITpoelp7UpLEVOV OeWop-).LaTosg, OTlr E) eKaaTr rTWV 

KekaAalowv 7roLnjae atvycKpLaEt, adA' EKELva L ev caovTraL ,IEptKal, olov iraLSELas 7rpos ralSelav 7' 

aw#poavvr7s Trposw acwpoavvrlv, a waL SC' 7repL raos ( aovTaL TIS vTroOeaewS, W(aavel f3aacAelav XrTAv 

dOpoWs Kal ev KE?aAal 7rpos flaaLAelav avyKplvoLuev, otov rrrv 'AAefdvSpov 7Tpos rTIV rapovaav. 
I. ]j SL'K/S KoaC4LTropL[: For KOarj rwp, 'marshaller, orderer', cf. II. i 16 al. Koazi7rjope AaJv 
(Agamemnon and Menelaus), Od. xviii 152 KOart7rTOp Aawv. So in later encomiastic poetry, A.P. 
ix 656.3 (anon., on the Chalke of the royal palace, built by Anastasius) KoaT 'TopeS E?pywv, = the 
architects; Paul.Sil. Descr. (Ambon) 301 KCOarlTOpt KOapIOV, I XplaTrc' 7ra/#aa-tAit. Sometimes, 
however, K. means 'adorner', cf. Nonn. D. xxvii 279 TEl/S KOarTOpL 7raTpjs; A.P. i 10.43 (anon., 
see next n.) Kcuvar-avTivov, erjs KOair7qTopa PQ'PcS; cf. LSJ s.v. 2. On the question of whether &iKKrs 

KOaj-rTopL has a Christian application here, see note on line 4, below. 
2. a]ao'povt KwoaTa[vTrivp: For Keydell's supplement Kwara[vTvco (Gnomon v [1929] 252), cf. 
the similar verse-ending in A.P. i 10.71 VSTrp avrvyos avArjs / (aTLv Ieiv ,ILya Oav'la, 7roAXvqpova 
Kwoaravrtvov, / rcWs irpoovywov eLSXAa Oe7Ltraxdov eafleae Avaaav / Kat TpcaSos abos eSpev evv SaaL 
yvia KaGrIpas. (This epigram consists of two long encomiastic inscriptions copied from the church 
of St Polyeuct in Constantinople, built A.D. 524-7; cf. C. Mango in Dumb Oaks P xx [1966] 222.) 

3. ]roaaov qi'Aos 5oaao[v: Expressions like roaaov ... oaaov are found in the avyKpiaeLS of other 
verse-encomia. Cf. Theocr. xvii 66 o'AiLE KOVpE yE'voto, TL0LS SE' HE ro'aaov oaov Trep / A hAov 
ETL',Iuaev KvavadTurvKa PoiBflos 'ArToAAwv; ibid. 38; Paul.Sil. Descr. 152 ff. CELare ar OL, 'PWFULsT 

KarrerWA,esT, ~eLar?, e, r,patL/ ToI aaov cEos I3aaLAevs VTep'rAarT Oa6tpos K?ELVO, / Of'OaOV el`wAoLo 
teos /EuyaS eartv appeiLv. 

4. ]Jaaov Jid olros5 ['ATroAAwv: Gerstinger's supplement is probably correct, since it gives a 
line-ending found in Homer and the Homeric hymns passim, and in Theocr. xvii 67 (see n. on 
previous line), Nonn. D. xlviii 708, Tryph. 509. The relationship between Zeus and Apollo is 
stated in Call. Ap. 29 &vvaraw yap (sc. 'AiroAAcwv), C7reLI Dl et SeLos' raL, 'since he sits on Zeus's right 
hand'. This circumstance suggests that the poet was honouring the emperor by saying that his 
position in relation to Constantine was like that of Apollo in relation to Zeus: 'You are as beloved 
by Constantine, the orderer of righteousness, as was . . ., and as was Apollo by Zeus', the first 
expression of comparison (lines 3-4) being lost. In the same way Theocr. xvii I3 ff. honours 
Ptolemy Philadelphus by saying that Zeus has made him equal with the gods and has given him a 
throne beside Alexander and Heracles. (I owe this parallel to Prof. Cairns.) If this view is correct, 
the phrase L'K?S7 KoaUr0TopL describes Constantine, and has a specifically Christian connotation, 
just as epyov EVt&KL'{ISi is used by Apolinarius in his Metaphrasis of the Psalms to describe the 
establishment of Christianity, cf. Apolinarii Metaphrasis Psalmorum, ed. Ludwich, Protheoria 23 ff. 
adAA' EEL' Epyov / evlSKr/STg eKaoAvoev o'Arv XO6va, ov8e TL VELKOS / OV3' (pLS Ev Aaolatv, avaL/uaKrotLS Te 

Ov,qAaLS / raavuv8tr flaaLAra 0eov KaAe'ovaL troAres. It should be noted that in A.P. i 10.7I ff. 
(quoted above, line 2 n.) mention of Constantine was accompanied by an allusion to his 
recognition of Christianity. 
5-6. I print the text of Gerstinger and Heitsch, the photograph being indistinct. 

The gap between the foregoing fragment and the lower part of the page leaves room for some 
six or seven lines ('septem fere versus desunt', Heitsch). Then come fragments of the beginnings of 
three more lines: 

atk[ 
7ray[ 

[ta[ 
followed by a horizontal stroke marking the close of the poem. The iambic prologue of the Idyll 
follows in the next line. The extant letter-groups in our text might have belonged to words which 
are elsewhere found in the epilogoi of encomia or related literature (the epilogoi should include 
prayers for prosperity and the continuance of the reign, Men. Rhet. 377.28 ff.). Cf. A.P. i 10.40 f. 

lHvo6 8a aTreTov e?XJos apta-roTrovoto yeveoAXsT, / E l aoKEv ,rAlos 7TvptAaJLtrea $6{pov eAavvel, cf. 
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also Nonn. Par. viii I56 elaoKe fJlL'VEL / al.wv TOVAViEALKTOS', ibid. x 101 e laoKe /Lq^VEL / avTopraTaLs 

aw/laLV hALf KVKAouvevoS alhWv; Romanos 54 KE I ff. (ed. Maas-Trypanis) CjTrep aaOvare, 
VUE rraTpos rrpoalwvlov, 7r aav acoaov Tr)v 7ToLV, / awaov ras EKKA7alas, auaov 8C Kal rovs 

faactLAs ... 7r iaav rT'v TroALTeav TrepLtaaov, 7ravaof vva'ara. 

HISTORICAL COMMENTARY 

Fol. 29788C 

Verso 

1-15. I begin by summarising the events on which, as I shall argue, this part of our narrative is 
based. 

Being himself an indifferent soldier, Zeno had for years relied on the military talent of his 
fellow-Isaurian Illus, who held the post of magister officiorum. He had cause to distrust Illus, 
however, since the latter had opposed him at the outset of Basiliscus' usurpation in 475. Further, 
Illus held imprisoned in Isauria both Zeno's brother Longinus (from 475) and his mother-in-law, 
the dowager-empress Verina (from 477). In winter 481-2, following Illus' refusal to release 
Verina, an attempt was made on his life at the instigation of Ariadne, the empress. After this Illus 
asked for and received permission to retire to Antioch, and was created magister militum per 
Orientem instead of magister officiorum. The hostility between Zeno and Illus now approximated to 
open war; and in July 484 Illus induced Verina (still his captive) to proclaim as rival emperor at 
Tarsus the patrician Leontius. Zeno sent against the rebels an army with two commanders, 
namelyJohn of Scythia, who had in the meantime succeeded Illus as magister militum per Orientem, 
and Theoderic, who was already consul ordinarius in the east. A battle was fought, perhaps near the 
Isaurian Seleucia, and the imperial troops were victorious.23 Illus and two thousand of his troops 
fled to the stronghold called variously 'Cherris' and 'the castle of Papirius', where Leontius and 
Verina joined him. The imperial forces pursued them and invested the place.24 This castle was a 
place of some notoriety. 'Leo's son-in-law Zeno', saysJohn of Antioch, 'when consul, sent a force 
to dislodge Indacus from the so-called hill of Papirius. The first to turn this hill into his lair had 
been Neon (rovrov ydp rpcwros NE'wv e,cbAEve), and after him Papirius, and Papirius' son Indacus, 
who ravaged their neighbours and slew travellers'.25 Zeno had sojourned there during his exile in 
475-6, and had later used it as a treasure-house.26 The natural strength of the castle is emphasised 
by Joshua the Stylite, and in particular he says that only one path led up to it.27 This is one of the 
features which enabled J. Gottwald to identify the ancient castle of Papirius with the fortified 
hill-top at (andir-Kalesi, 24 miles north-west of Tarsus, called Baberon in a twelfth-century 
Armenian source.28 For the hill-top at (andir-Kalesi is today approached by a flight of some 150 
steps cut into the hill-side, doubtless corresponding to the narrow path mentioned by Joshua. 
From the head of the staircase, at 3575 feet, the citadel rises sheer for another 325 feet.29 Near the 
foot of the staircase Gottwald observed a grotto: 'Vor dem Treppenaufgang zweigen nach links 
28-30 zum Teil zerstorte Stufen in der Richtung einer sich in das Innere des Felsens erstreckende 

23 Cf E. W. Brooks, 'The Emperor Zeno and the 
Isaurians' in English Hist. Review viii (1893) 222 ff.; and 
Stein B-E ii 28 ff. 

24 The Chronicle ofJoshua the Stylite, composed in Syriac 
A.D. 507, tr. W. Wright (Cambridge 1882) c. I6. 

25Joh. Ant.fr. 206-2, FHG. iv 617. 
26 Jos. Styl. c. 13, Jordan. Rom. 352, cf. Brooks 228 n. 

I31. 
27 c. 17: 'Now because of the difficulty of the natural 

position of the fortress, it was also rendered wonderfully 
impregnable by the work of men's hands, and there was 
no path leading up to it save one, by which, because of its 
narrowness, not even two persons could ascend at once'. 

28 Byz. Zeits. xxxvi (1936) 88 ff. Gottwald's identifica- 
tion is detailed and convincing. Cf. P. Lemerle in Syria xl 

(1963) 320 n. 5. 
29 Gottwald 92. Damascius, describing the aspect of 

the citadel, says: 'On top the rock is flat and wide, under- 
neath it tapers slightly, but still manages to support aloft 
in the air the broad mass above. In many places it over- 
hangs the mountain which forms its base. Its appearance 
resembles that of an enormous neck supporting a gigantic 
and picturesque head'. When Pamprepius was executed 
inside the citadel, the executioner flung his head down the 
precipice and into the imperial camp below. Cf. Damascii 
Vitae Isidori Reliquiae, ed. C. Zintzen (Hildesheim 1967) 
174 and 245. On the staircase, cf. also M. Ancketill's 
description in E. J. Davis, Life in Asiatic Turkey (London 
1879) 44. 
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Grotte ab, in der Wasser steht'. His sketch shows the grotto as a sizeable landmark, and he 
emphasises that it was not a cistern.30 In this fastness, fitting subject for the brush of a Salvator 
Rosa or the pen of a Tolkien, Illus and his partisans were besieged for four years. Treachery from 
within at last allowedJohn of Scythia to storm the castle. Illus and Leontius fled to a chapel within 
the fortification, but were dragged out and executed. Their fate was shared by the betrayers.31 
Some of those taken with Illus were executed, others had their property confiscated.32 But Illus' 
wife Asteria and her surviving daughter Thecla were allowed to withdraw to Tarsus, and to take 
with them the body of his other daughter Anthusa, who had died during the siege.33 I return to 
our text. 

The campaign described is punitive (io). The enemy have to be tracked down (4-6). Their 
pursuer is not the emperor in person, but someone acting under his orders (3-4). This pursuer, 
acting alone (6), drives the enemy to a stronghold with which is associated a cave (7-8). He inflicts 
suffering on them (9). He captures the stronghold (5, 9). The beaten enemy are punished (IO), and 
lose their ancestral possessions ( 11). But the emperor also exercises clemency (I5). Each of these 
details has its counterpart in the historians' accounts of Zeno's campaign against Illus after the 
initial battle near Seleucia. In the words avLXveveLv 4, X va 0r'prqs 6, eAaUaaS 7, we may recognise 
references to the imperial army's pursuit of Illus. The subject of the verbs ESEKTO 3, aAa7ra4e 5, 
eSiaaoKev 9, is the emperor's general (see n. on Verso 5), in this case John of Scythia. We know 
from the historical sources that Theoderic fell under suspicion of collusion with Illus and was 
recalled by Zeno; this is probably why our poet says thatJohn conducted the pursuit 'alone', Lo'vos 
(6).34 When the poet characterises the rebels' refuge by the word KahAti (5), he employs the same 
metaphor as doesJohn of Antioch when describing the castle of Papirius, TroroV yap 7rpCrTos NEwv 

ibCO'Aeve (see above), both KaALd and coAEO'os denoting the lair of wild beasts. Even if our poet 
intended KaAaLd to mean storehouse rather than lair, it would still be a good description of Zeno's 
treasure-house. The grotto noted by Gottwald beneath the castle of Papirius is surely to be 
identified with a7TrrAvyya peA6dOpwv 8. Mention of caves occurs in the account of John of Antioch, 
who says that Illus allowed only the most faithful of his troops to remain in the citadel, and sent 
the rest to take refuge in caves: roVg AOL7TOvS ev rot-s avrpots ad7eXopqaav, a iroAAaXo6 Tr Ova6ET TrV 

7To'Twv etpyaa'o.35 As well as the grotto at g(andir-Kalesi there are large caverns an hour's leisurely 
ride away.36 The four years' siege is referred to in the poet's words eSlsaaKev ov'asg (9). It is not 
remarkable that he passes over this period in so few words, since the historical sources are not 
much more explicit. Zeno was distracted by the revolt of Theoderic in Thrace (486), and by his 
plans to divert Theoderic against Odoacer. The besieged certainly underwent 'woes', since some 
of the foremost among them died, and Illus gave himself up to despair.37 When the castle was at 
last stormed, Illus and Leontius did not die quietly, but 7roAAa& rpos TO 0etov avv SaKpvavw 
I I , , I 38 

a7rELTo6vTraS KaL rasg XEtpas ElS Tov ovpavov avaTetvavTas.38 Hence in our text, 7TorIT?ELpav 
dvaoarTvdaovTs avdayKVrv (io). In our poem, the defeated suffer publicatio bonorum, 7rarpcowv 
KredvWv p'bOavres ap[ (i i), just as did some of those captured with Illus, see above. According to 
Menander, the TrpdaetLs Karar TrrTAeov should end with a reference to the emperor's clemency 
towards the vanquished, cf. linguistic commentary on Verso 13. Lines 12-15 were taken up with 
this, to judge by the phrases yeyaaaLv EAptLov (I2), adreAvaao 8eacYbwv (I 5), and perhaps ]pE'Tajv 
aKovats (14). As we have seen, Zeno did in fact exercise mercy in the case of Illus' wife and 
surviving daughter. He also allowed Verina's corpse to be re-buried at Constantinople with royal 
honours, and granted her the posthumous title of Augusta.39 

30 Ibid. Skizze 2, and n. i. The grotto was described as cluded that Theoderic missed the battle, but was still in 
'tres grande' by L. M. Ali Shan in his topographical work the field afterwards. Perhaps he ignored the order to 
Sissouan ou l'Armeno-Cilicie (Venice 1899) 72. return until quite certain that desertion to Illus was unpro- 

31 Joh. Ant. fr. 214.10, FHG. v 28. fitable. 
32 Ibid. I2. 35 Perhaps we should read direXptOaav, cf. Lysias xvi 
33 Ibid. I . I6. 
34 Joh. Ant.fr. 214.4, FHG. iv 620, says that Theoderic 36 Cf. Ancketill quoted by Davis 46. 

was recalled when at Nicomedia; but ibid. 6 he also says 37 The deaths of Verina, Marsus, and Illus' daughter 
that Gothic troops were in the field after the battle. Anthusa are recorded, and Pamprepius was executed. Cf. 
Theophanes A.M. 5977 says that Theoderic was not Brooks 229 f. 
recalled until after the siege of Illus' castle had begun. 38Joh. Ant.fr. 214.I0, FHG. v 28. 
Faced with this conflicting testimony Brooks 228 con- 39 Ibid. 12. 
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In this section, therefore, our poem reflects the war against Illus in outline and in some of its 
details. The version of the historical record which it presents is, to be sure, much abbreviated, the 
more so because the text is fragmentary. But some of the gloomy repulsion which the looy lcastle of 
Papirius and the ordeal of its defenders evoked in the minds of Zeno's contemporaries may be 
perceived even in these mutilated verses. We should not overlook this when attempting to assign 
the poem to its historical context. 
17-26. Following the prescription of Menander, the panegyrist speaks next of the emperor's 
achievements in peace, saying that they transcend his deeds in war (see Verso 17 n.). According to 
Menander, the orator will here begin by praising the emperor's gentleness to his subjects, and his 
championship of refugees and petitioners. While it is not possible to reconstruct with exactness 
the contents of 18-20, it is clear that they are on this theme. The emperor is addressed in the second 
person, and is said to bring help to all ( 8). In line 19 the phrase 'within the royal palace' may be a 
reference to the hearing of petitions by the emperor.40 Among the rorecipients of the emperor's 
generosity are 'men of the Ausonians' (20). Zeno occupied the throne in the East in 476, when the 
last emperor of the West was deposed by Odoacer, and in the same year he received in 
Constantinople embassies from both Odoacer andJulius Nepos, each of whom sought legitimisa- 
tion of his claim to the Western empire.41 Refugees must have come to Byzantium from the West 
at this time. We know that in 475 Zeno ransomed captives taken in Africa by Genseric, the Vandal 
King of Carthage,42 and in 483 intervened in the Arian Hunerich's persecution of African 
Catholics.43 Some of Hunerich's victims found asylum in Constantinople, where they displayed 
the marks ofth their tortures.44 Towards the illustrious fugitive Placidia, widow of the former 
Western emperor Olybrius, Zeno continued the hospitality first accorded her by his predecessor 
Leo. Among the recipients of the emperor's generosity, says our text, are poets (21, 22). That is to 
say, poets might be rewarded privately by the emperor, or out of the public treasury, so that 
mention of them is apposite when speaking of the emperor's otAavOpwcria. Thus Pamprepius held 
a professorial chair, awarded on the strengthe of onehis public recitation o f his poems.45 
Pelagius, an epic poet, was a close confidant of Zeno until executed in 490.46 Another two poets 
of Zeno's reign, Panolbius and Aetherius, have been described as 'poet-journalists' and 'spokes- 
men for the opposi es at Constantinople'. Because of the opposing parties at proximConstantinople'.47 Because of the words aivv 
avSpacav Avaovtwcov it might be thought that Italian poets are intended here; especially as Priscian 
praises Anastasius' hospitality to Latin poets and scholars in a passage similar to ours (Pan. 
239-253). But we should be careful not to interpret the text in this way. Our poet is enumerating 
three classes of people who shared the emperor's generosity, namely the lost group preceding avv, 
the Italians, and poets. The particles e TE (2) differentiate between the Italians and the Italians and the poets. The 
text continues with two lines telling us that the emperor was 'a life-giving way' (23) and that he 
'gave . . . to all' (24). A third line ending EvXos- dotSas- (25) presumably states the consequence 
of this: the poets praise him in their verses. So Theocritus, in his encomium on Ptolemy II, says 
that poets sing of Ptolemy because of his generosity to them, Movaawv ' Vtro rat &ESiovr 
ITroA?,aEov / avr' evepyeatrs- (Theoc. xvi i I15). The section, and also the Verso of the leaf, ends 
with two lines of which only a few letters are preserved (26-7). 

Recto 

1-14. The top of the Recto is affected by the tear which has mutilated the Verso. The first two 
lines were a prooemium, and so indicate change of topic, see linguistic commentary. Of lines 3-4 

40 Written petitions were conveyed to and from the 46 Malchusfr. 19, FHG. iv 13o; Theoph. A.M. 5983. 
palace by the referendarii, Proc. An. xiv 11-12, cf A. H. M. Stein B-E ii 75 n. 3 wishes to date Pelagius' execution in 
Jones, The Later Roman Empire 284-602 (Oxford 1964) iii 486. But besides the testimony of Marcellinus Com. an. 
166, n. 24. 490, Theoph. ibid. relates the murders of Cottais and 

41 Malchus fr. io, FHG. iv 119. Cf. W. E. Kaegi, Pelagius as the last events of Zeno's reign. 
Byzantium and the Decline of Rome (Princeton 1968) 49. 47 A. Cameron in Hist. xiv (1965) 505-7. I accept 

42 Malchusfr. 3, FHG. iv 114. Cameron's suggestion that the epic-poet Aetherius men- 
43 Cf Stein B-Eii 60. tioned in the Suda s.v., and the Aetherius to whom 
44 Marcellinus Corn. an. 484. Panolbius dedicated a poem, are identical. 
45 Malchusfr. 20, FHG. iv 132. Cf. Asmus 328. 
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we can read nothing, of 5-8 only the seven or eight initial letters of each line. Of 9 ff., however, 
more remains, and these lines, together with the scheme of Menander, allow us to catch the drift 
of the poet's argument in this section. The aspects of the emperor's stKaLoatvv7 to be mentioned 
here are-, according to Menander, the justice of his officials, taxes and legislation (see linguistic 
commentary, Recto 2 n.). Now, line 9 contains a clear allusion to these topics (e&vo1urdqs avvaas 

sap); and since the next prooemium does not follow until line i 5, it is reasonable to take the whole 
of Recto 3-I4 as dealing with aspects of civil administration. I begin by considering lines 5-8. 

aolyap [ 

avTOKaa[tyveT 

SLoyev][a 

es TTVrV,rv 7rL7Tr[...... .....] [ 

Following Menander, we look first for an allusion to officials. I suggest that the words aol yap (5) 
began such an allusion (see linguistic commentary), and that 'own brother' (6) is Zeno's brother 
Longinus. After his release in 485 from the captivity in which Illus had held him,48 Longinus was 
created magister militum praesentalis and was consul in 486 and 490.49 The years 487, 488 and 491 
were designated post consulatum Longini. I also suggest that tloy7Esv[ is not an epithet, but a proper 
name, that of the Diogenes who as a comes scholarum commanded an army in Anastasius' Isaurian 
campaign of 493-4.50 On that occasion he had among his colleagues John of Scythia, whom we 

(9 ff.) says that through this a spring-time of good government was achieved for all: 

7Tal fiev EVvo/L'S7 av[v']aas sap E[ 
IO .....]tS/ Opr"TTeLpav raTaaaAo[ 

......... ] QaAtLOLo KaTE0AaaTE[ 

In lines 9-Ii the grammatical subject is third person (KaTeOAaue ii), and is most probably 
Longinus, according to my understanding of the preceding lines. What is the activity referred to 
in lines Io-ii? To begin with, we must reject Heitsch's version of the first word of 0, see 
linguistic commentary. Whatever the word was, it looks likely to have been an objective genitive 
governed by OpErTTELpav. This 'nurturer', then, 'he (i.e. Longinus) crushed'. The verb KaTaOAav is 
very strong, and tends to be used of crushing poisonous and abominable things. Thus Epiphanius 
uses it of crushing 'the wasp' and 'the venom' of heresy; see linguistic commentary. The presence 
of a'a'or0aAo[ reinforces the impression that the crushing of some evil is being described. But I do 
not think that heresy is in question here. The sole action recorded concerning Longinus in his 
capacity of magister militum praesentalis is his campaign in the country of the Tzani, during which, 
according to Procopius, he established a camp at a place thereafter called Longini Fossatum.51Stein 
dates this campaign in 488;52 but I prefer 489, when Longinus's name is absent from the consular 
Fasti. At its eastern extremity, in which the camp of Longinus was probably located, the territory 
of the Tzani borders on that of the Lazi.53 It was from this region that eunuchs were imported into 
the Roman empire, a fact attested by Procopius in his description of the Abasgi, one of the 
subject-races of the Lazi.54 Here, then, we have an indication of the subject-matter of lines I-- I: 

48 Marcellinus Cor. an. 485. 
9 Cf. Stein B-E ii 30-I. 

50 Theoph. A.M. 5985, 5986. Cf. Stein B-E ii 84. It is 

possible that Diogenes was a relative of the empress 
Ariadne, cf. Mal. 493B, and Excerpt. Insid. 167.28, where 
the name Diogenianus looks like an error for Diogenes. 

51 Proc. Aed. iii 6.23: Ev,Oev 8e t'vrt Ev aptarepa Trpos 
fioppav ave/,Lov Xwpos rTLS JrtLV, v7Trp KaAoatvr ot 

ErnLX&PLOL Aoyy(vov #oaaaTiov, E7TEL Aoyyivos ev -rTOIC &v 
Xp6vots 'Pwpawv aorparr7yos, "laaupos yevos, aTpaTevaag 

ari T cvovs Tro7e 7rj8e 7re7roi)TraL TO aopaTo7rESov. 
52 B-E ii 64. 
53 On the location of Longini Fossatum, see N. Adontz, 

Armenia in the period ofJustinian (Eng. tr. by N. G. Gar- 
soian, Lisbon 1970) 53. 

54 B.C. iv 3.5-I7. I quote from Downey's translation: 
'but they [sc. the Abasgi] have suffered most cruelly at the 
hands of their rulers owing to the excessive avarice dis- 
played by them. For both their kings used to take such 
boys of their nation as they noted having comely features 
and fine bodies, and dragging them away from their 

parents without the least hesitation they would make 
them eunuchs and then sell them at high prices to any 
persons in Roman territory who wished to buy them. 
They also killed the fathers of these boys immediately, in 
order to prevent any of them from attempting at some 
time to take vengeance from the king for the wrong done 
their boys, and also that there might be in the country no 
subjects suspected by the kings. And thus the physical 
beauty of their sons was resulting in their destruction; for 
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Longinus 'crushed' the 'wicked nurturer' (or the 'nurturer of wicked .. .'), i.e. the supplier of 
eunuchs for guarding the 'bed-chamber' (OaAaduoto I I). My supplement ratl8[l(Sr (io) stands well 
in this context, and Gerstinger's less-likely supplement 7TaAAaK]Lrsg would also fit. Thus the 
panegyrist is representing the military operation as an act of enlightenment, and as part of the 

emperor's eVvopIla (9). Credit will have gone equally to Zeno and to Longinus, whom Zeno 
wanted to succeed him as emperor.55 Our poet's method of treating this theme finds a parallel in 
the continuation of Procopius' account of the Abasgi. Procopius relates howJustinian encouraged 
their conversion to Christianity and forbade them to castrate children. He portrays Justinian's 
action as a work of civilization-that is, of Etvotla.56 

12 "EvOa iev Etvrqoaas vTrrpr'vopa[ 
Ev6a be XpvaooXrwvos vr7TrOTTrp[ 
avXeva yaVpov aprqos 'Axaqliev[ 

The grammatical subject is still masculine singular (evvruaas I2), but we cannot tell whether this 

subject continues to be Longinus (if my argument above is accepted) or reverts to the emperor. 
Whoever he may be, his activity takes place in two regions or spheres (EvOa LEv ... . vOa Se) and 
results in the abasement (it must be) of 'Persian Ares' or 'Persian war'. Line 12 EvOa ,LEV KTA. 

resumes the contents of 9-I I (see linguistic commentary), and therefore concerns the suppression 
of the Tzani's trade in children, according to my argument. The adjective vTrepr'vopa suits this 

interpretation, since it is especially evocative of tyrannous cruelty; see linguistic commentary. 
Here, it probably qualified a personal noun. In the second EvOa phrase, the rare adjective 
xpvaoxirwvos is noteworthy. What kind of garment was denoted by this word we can gather 
from three passages. John of Lydia tells us that the ancient Lydians wore tunics of which the warp 
was of gold thread, and quotes in evidence a phrase of Peisander, AvSol xpvaoxirTves.57 Paul the 
Silentiary uses the word twice in his Description of St Sophia. In line 599 it occurs in an allusion to 
the miraculously pure water alleged to run from a fountain in St Sophia on the day of the 
Epiphany, each January: 07rTO'T Aado / tqrfvl XpvaoirojvL, OEov KaTd ftvacrTV opTrrv, / EvvvXtioL 

aXpavrov aqvaaerTa ayyEatv vScop. Friedlander, following Du Cange, explains pivl XpvUaoXtivt 
as a reference to the robes worn by the consul at his procession on the Kalends ofJanuary.58 This is 
no doubt correct;59 the consular robes of the later empire included a tunic corresponding to the 
old toga picta, made of purple silk and embroidered with gold thread in patterns which can be 
clearly seen on the consular diptychs.60 Paul's second use of the word, ibid. 156 XpvraOXlTaWV 
'AvOovaa, is also doubtless a reference to the consular robes (see linguistic commentary). In our 
text, XpvaoXLTwvos is unlikely to refer to Rome or the consulship, for how could someone's 

holding of the consulship be said to have caused the abasement of Persia? Nor can I find any reason 
to see in XpvaoXitrvos a reference to Persia or the Persian king. There was, however, a 
gold-tunicked enemy with whom Zeno had to deal, and whose suppression was, as our text says, 
a blow to Persia. According to Procopius,61 certain of the Armenian satraps had sided with Illus 
and Leontius in 484-8. After the fall of Illus and Leontius, Zeno took action against the 
Armenians, allowing only the smallest of the five satrapies, Balabitene, to remain hereditary; 
henceforth appointments to the other four were made at the pleasure of the Roman emperor. 
Justinian in his turn replaced the satraps by two Roman dukes. In his record of this latter event, 
Procopius makes a special point of mentioning the regalia of the satraps, which he thinks worthy 
of commemoration. 'However, they [i.e. the satraps] received the symbols of office only from the 
Roman Emperor. It is worthwhile to describe these insignia, for they will never again be seen by 
man. There is a cloak made of wool, not such as is produced by sheep, but gathered from the sea. 

the poor wretches were being destroyed through the 57 De Mag. iii 64. 
misfortune of fatal comeliness in their children. And it 58 P. Friedlander, Johannes von Gaza und Paulus Silen- 
was in consequence of this that the most of the eunuchs tiarius (Leipzig 19I2) 284. 

among the Romans, and particularly at the emperor's 59 So C. Mango, The Art of the Byzantine Empire 
court, happened to be Abasgi by birth'. 312-1453 (NewJersey 1972) 85. 

55 Concerning Longinus's two consulships, Stein 60 See the very comprehensive article by G. Bloch in 
points out that hitherto only emperors had held the C. Daremberg and E. Saglio, Dictionnaire des antiquites 
consulship more than once, B-E ii 31, cf. ibid. 75, and my grecques et romaines (Paris 1877-1919) I, ii 1479-81. 
n. on Recto 22 ff. 61 Aed. iii 1.26. Cf. Stein B-E ii 3 1. 

56 Ibid. 18-21. 
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Pinnos the creature is called on which this wool grows. And the part where the purple should have 
been, that is, where the insertion of purple cloth is usually made, is overlaid with gold [i.e. the 
cloak had a golden hem, c n. 63 below]. The cloak was fastened by a golden brooch in the middle 
of which was a precious stone from which hung three sapphires by loose golden chains. There was 
a tunic of silk adorned in every part with decorations of gold which they are wont to call plumia. 
The boots were of red colour and reached to the knee, of the sort which only the Roman Emperor 
and the Persian king are permitted to wear' (Proc. Aed. iii I. I8-23, tr. Downey). For our present 
enquiry, the most important item is the silk tunic: xTCwv (K LETa'r^S eYKaAAWK TricLaat Xpvaols 
lravraxooevv pa'ia,e'vos a &17 vevogiKaUal rAov1la KaXelv. The noun irAoviLa, embroidery (Latin 
pluma), and its derivatives occur frequently in Byzantine Greek.62 In the case of the Armenian 
regalia it is likely to have denoted embroidered representations of the Roman emperor, executed 
in gold thread. For Malalas tells us that the regalia of the neighbouring Lazican kings after their 
alliance with Rome in 523 included a white silk tunic embroidered with golden 7rAovp.La in the 
likeness of the Roman emperor.63 Agathias calls this garment merely XLTWVLOV TOSrjpes 

vro'ppvuov, Hist. iii 15.2, disdaining to use the Latin loan-word 7TAovtpLa. The satraps of Armenia, 
therefore, at t ie time when Zeno subdued them, could fairly have been termed XpvaoXLTrnVgE; 
also their regalia was picturesque to the Roman eye, and deserving mention, as we see from 
Procopius (and analogously from Malalas on the Lazi). The subjugation of Armenia must have 
been carried out in 488 or 489, at about the same time as Longinus' operation in the country of the 
Tzani. Since the fact that it happened at all was a direct consequence of the Armenian involve- 
ment in Illus' revolt, ment iionn of it in a panegyric commemorating Illus' sdefeat was amply 
justified. The territory of the Tzani lay immediately to the north of Upper Armenia, and this is 
why Longinus (or the emperor) is said by the poet the emperor) is said by the poet to have acted 'as if winged' (opo 13), 'on 
this side . . . and on that'.64 

In a general way, too, the claim that Zeno had neck of Persian Ares' was 
reasonable. Throughout his reign, Persian fortunes were at a low ebb, and their king, Peroz, was 
occupied in warfare against the Hephthalite Huns. Zeno at first contributed to the garrisoning of 
the Caucasian fortresses against the Huns, and even ransomed Peroz when the Huns captured him. 
But in c. 483 he discontinued the payments, and also refused subsidies to Peroz's successor, Balash, 
in the next year.65 We also hear of a re-drawing of the frontier between Rome and Persia;66 given 
Persia's weakness at the time, this is likely to have been to Rome's advantage. 

15-17. After a transitional line (I 5) the poet devotes two lines to the emperor's aowpoavvrv; see 
linguistic commentary. Of the topics suggested by Menander, only praise of the o Augusta makes 
an appearance here. This is pretty certainly the subject of lines 16-17. 'To your chastity', says the 
poet, 'did you entrust your bride(?)', who was 'lacking kinsmen to care for her'. Ariadne, Zeno's 
wife, did indeed lack such persons. Her mother Verina spent seven years in custody far from 
Constantinople, emerging in 484 only to die miserably in the castle of Papirius. Her father Leo 
had died in 474. Accordingly, the words 'lacking kinsmen to care for her' accurately describe 
Ariadne's situation in 489/90, the date which I have proposed for our poem. The allusion to her is 
noticeably brief and trite (Priscian is more generous to Ariadne in Pan. 301-8). Verina's long 
imprisonment, her involvement with Illus, and her death while under siege by imperial troops 
can have done no good to Zeno's relationship with Ariadne. Symptoms of stress between the 

62 The word is variously spelt and accented. Du Cange are an excellent gloss on Procopius' sentence xpvack be 
& 

glosses it under the heading 7TrAov1.d, trAovf1Jtov, 7rAo4vtu/v, IS 7Top,v'pas KaTnAn'AEtoTrro p/opa K-rA., 'And the part 
rAOVVpL'&. where the purple should have been etc.', above. Both 

63 41 3B: Kal qopeaas.. . xAa,v'a &acrpov 6AoarptKov, mean that the king's chlamys had a golden stripe along the 
Exov vtL 7ropqvpov TafSAtov xpvaovv fLaaLA&Kov 7-aSiALov, ev hem instead of a purple one. 
Sp v7rTpXev ev Jeaw ar-qap tov &A-qrFvov, Exov-ra rov 64 On v7rOTepoS cf linguistic commentary. There is a 
xapaKT7pa TOv avrov Faaae'wsg 'IovaTLvov, Kal aTXa'pLov similar idea in A.P. xvi 39, on the far-flung activities of a 
[=tunic] Se a&urpov trapayav'Sov, Kal avTo EXov xpvad later Longinus, who was a magister militum in 551. 
7rAovuL'a faalALKa, aoavTcoS XovTra Tov XapaKTrpa ToV 65Jos. Styl. c. 7-10, 1 8. Cf. Stein B-E ii 64 n. 4. 
avTov flaatAEXW, KTA. So Theoph. A.M. 6015. The 66 J. B. Chabot, Synodicon Orientale ou Recueil des 
rd6pAtov was a stripe sewn along the hem of the cloak, cf. Synodes Nestoriens (Paris 1902) 532 f., 536 f. (=Not. et 
Sophocles' Lexicon s.v. Malalas' words EXov . . . TrfiALov extr. des mss. de la Bibl. Nat. xxxvii 1902). Cf. Stein ibid. 
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couple are, in fact, reported by the historians. 'Is Illus to be in the palace or I?' was Ariadne's 
ultimatum to Zeno when demanding the release of Verina in winter 48I-2.67 Cedrenus, indeed, 
says that Ariadne had taken Anastasius as her lover before she made him her husband.68 But this 
testimony is late, and our confidence in it is reduced by Cedrenus' further assertion that Ariadne 
had Zeno buried alive when he was in a state of unconsciousness. A contemporary and far more 
trustworthy witness, Zacharias Scholasticus, says simply that Anastasius enjoyed Trapprqaia with 
Ariadne during Zeno's lifetime.69 The brevity and stilted phraseology of our panegyrist may well 
reflect his awareness of Zeno's alienation from his wife. He satisfies the formal prescription, but 
without enthusiasm. 

18-20. On the emperor's 4po'viaOt, cf. linguistic commentary. These lines contain no historical 
allusion that I can discern. 

21-32. After a transitional line (21), there follow eleven lines recounting some civil commotion. 
If the poet is still adhering to the Menandrean scheme, these lines belong to the section in praise of 
the emperor's good fortune, cf. Men. 376.24 ff.: Emr rovrot7S iV KaTraavaEts' rTv Aoyov rov Trep 

TO? raw, Uv',lw ., e % St a I ., oa 
rtovTrW)V, vYrLOV?va?ES of a% TOVrO T7S TV'XrS, AcYWV Tr EavELOTTapo1apTeiv o f?OLKEV ep arratL Kal 

7Tpa{CEa Kal Ao'yots r o faatAel rca) /fEyXaAW rTv'X7 Aa/Trp&, Karopeol yap EKaaTov KpeTTrrov EVXJS, Kat 

OrL 7aLotSov yEVETS5 aVT)J oSEocopr7Tal, av OVT)W TVX, Kal tiAot ravTeS EVvoL Kal Oopvuopot 

KLVSVVeUVewV Virp avT7ov 'poOvpo.oL. To begin with, it will be observed that our poem makes no 
mention of the emperor's progeny. This is understandable, if the subject of the panegyric is Zeno. 
For Zeno's son by Ariadne, Leo II, died in 474; while the offspring of his previous marriage to 
Arcadia, a son also called Zeno, died of debauchery at an unknown date, while still a youth. We 
know from Malchus that Zeno had intended this latter son to succeed him, and there is no reason 
to dissent from Bury's view that it was his death that led to the advancement of Longinus as 
heir-apparent.70 My dating of the Panegyric to 489 or 490 is consonant with this; Longinus' 
advancement is in progress, and mention of the younger Zeno's death is not to be looked for in a 
section devoted to the emperor's good fortune. But what of the other motifs prescribed by 
Menander, namely that rTV'X Aalrpd attends the emperor's every word and deed, and that all his 
friends love him and his bodyguard are eager to suffer peril on his behalf? These topics are, in fact, 
the basis of lines 21-32; but the poem's connection with the Menandrean scheme is obscured at 
this point by the panegyrist's need to exercise discretion in the selection and treatment of his 
material. For the rvtXq Aauwrpa of Zeno did not present an easy subject. Both the senatorial 
aristocracy and the populace of Constantinople regarded Zeno with distaste, and his reign was 
repeatedly marred by civil war. In the revolt of Basiliscus and Verina, Zeno was deprived of his 
throne for a year and a half (9 Jan. 475-August 476). In the rebellion of Marcianus (479) he 
narrowly escaped capture. The revolt of Illus and Leontius (484-8) occasioned the major military 
operations described above. Indeed, Zeno's vicissitudes of fortune became a locus communis for 
historians.71 Accordingly, it was scarcely possible to praise Zeno's TrX7r Aa/aTrpa in conventional 
terms. For this reason our poet has taken his cue in this section from the final element in 
Menander's prescription, Katl cfAot 7TaLVTes eVVOl Kat 8opvSo'poL KWLSVVEVElV vTep avrov rpoOqvot. In 
the emperor's safe deliverance from civil strife he finds a means whereby he can with honesty 
praise his fortune. On such a theme, the very narrowness of his escape can be made a virtue, and 
this is no doubt the reason why the emperor's desperate position is emphasised in Recto 24-5 ,rfaa 
be Awf3lqrrptp 7trep4wa[0eaa . . . / eAlrwopI) SEovr7ro yaArqvaL'p [faatA-tA; see linguistic commentary. 
An excellent parallel exists in the encomiastic prologue to Paul the Silentiary's Description of St 
Sophia, lines I8-53. There, no doubt prompted by the precept of Menander, Paul depicts God as 
the Sopvo'pos who saved Justinian from the conspiracy of Marcellus and Sergius in December 
562. He emphasises the immediacy ofJustinian's peril: ... ov So6paatv, OVK aamcTtv, / avTrj SE XELPL 
Tovt OetOV cpovpovp,evos (20 f.).... .Kal T'rcV faatLAeLv vrroS ot :vvwpo6rat / 8 rrwappAOov, TrS rtrvAns 

67 Mal. 387B, Theoph. A.M. 5972, cf. Brooks 221. 70 HLRE i 401. Cf. Malchusfr. 9, FHG. iv 1 I8; Stein, 
68 Hist. Compend. i 662B. Cf. C. Capizzi, L'Imperatore B-E ii 75. On Leo, cf. ibid. i 362 f. 

Anastasio I (Rome I969) 64. 71 Agathias Hist. iv 29.2, cf. A.P. ix 482 (id.). Malchus 
69 Hist. Eccl. vii I, tr. F. H. Hamilton and E. W. Brooks fr. 9, FHG. iv 117 f. 

(London I899) 149. Cf. Capizzi 74, n. I6. 
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TE TjgS EaW, / CLe? 77V JieAAov TrpoaraAEiZv TroS UOLs Opovots, / 'TTTOVTO. TaviTa yvovs 8E Kal pa0wv 

TXaAa / I KapT?p7aas Kal TreT apevKaas a7T ov) /|T Tq. a OVrpoaar l' ovTL, To V OEV AE'yw, / TA 
rravra vtiKaS' rot aKOtTOV' 8' o0veK eadArs (26-32).72 To what outbreak does our poet refer? Not, 

presumably, the rebellion of Illus in 484-8, to which a section has already been devoted, and 
which did not include a commotion in the capital city, so far as we can gather from the extant 
sources. Nor is it likely to be the abortive conspiracy of Epinicus, Dionysius and Thraustila in 480, 
which was suppressed before it could spread beyond the palace.73 The successful revolt of 
Basiliscus (475-6) was distant in time, and it is also unlikely that Zeno would have relished the 
reminder that he had once been banished from his throne. There remains the sedition of 
Marcianus in 479. This corresponds both to the general terms of Menander's scheme and the 

specific details given in our text. For Zeno was in fact saved on that occasion by his 'faithful 
friends' and 'bodyguard eager to endure peril on his behalf', to quote the Menandrean formula. 
Verina's confinement by Illus, which began in 477, has already been mentioned. After two years, 
Marcianus made of her imprisonment an excuse to challenge Zeno's authority to rule. The events 
of his rebellion have been summarised by Brooks with admirable brevity, and I quote his account: 

'Marcian, son of the western Emperor Anthemius, grandson of the Emperor Marcian, and 
like Zenon son-in-law of Leo, with the cry of vengeance for Verina raised a rebellion in 

Constantinople and claimed the empire for himself on the curious ground that his wife 
Leontia was born in the purple, while at the time of the birth of Ariadne Leo was but a simple 
tribune of the soldiers. Surrounded by a force of barbarians and assisted by the citizens, who 
hurled down missiles from the roofs of the houses upon the emperor's troops, he easily made 
himself master of the city, but postponed the attack upon the palace till the next day. This 
gave time to Illus to bring over a force of Isaurians from Kalchedon during the night, and on 
the following day, partly by bribes, partly by force, he succeeded in putting down the 
insurrection, though his own house was burnt by the mob during the fighting. Marcian was 
forced to become a presbyter and sent to Kaisareia in Cappadocia, while his brother Procopius 
and another leader in the revolt named Bousalbos escaped to the camp of Theoderic'.74 

Here are the points of comparison between our poem and the historical accounts of Marcianus' 
rebellion: 

(i) Marcianus was born c. 455.75 He was therefore not more than c. 24 in 479. This harmonises 
with our poet's description of the foremost among the rebels as n aBy-qvopEwv aiLLos, Recto 26. 

(ii) Marcianus was accompanied by his younger brothers Procopius and Romulus, whose ages 
cannot have bee n more than . 21 and 20 respectively. Procopius commanded one of the two 
forces constituting the rebel army, Joh. Ant.fr. 211.3. The youth of the leading conspirators was 
thus a distinguishing feature of the rebellion, and this is no doubt why our poet says Eplrovrcs 
aiotaKTov o'L15ALKa. If my supplement o6/7AtKa Aao[v is correct, the poet is seeking to discredit the 
whole army by saying that it was nothing but young men, like its leaders. 

(iii) Zeno was surrounded in the palace and all but captured, Joh. Ant. ibid.: Kai av17TeaovTEs 
TOE9 Opovpols, IToAAovs S?EXELPLaavTo TWv EV8OV, KaL avrov 8e Tov autAESwg EKpaTUqaav av, el Wq 
tLLKpOv JTopdas teawO'q. Our panegyrist says that, in consequence of LepoOS (LcAEarLnaTpLS, 'the 
peaceful emperor's (?) every hope had been shaken, beset (?) by destructive. . .', Recto 23-5. To 
contemporaries, the rebels' failure to complete their capture of the palace on the first day must 
have seemed remarkable; they turned instead 'to feasting and sleep' (Theoph.), and were seized 
next day in the baths of Zeuxippus (Theod. Lect.). Evagrius, perhaps quoting Eustathius of 
Epiphaneia, includes in his account of this incident a notable dissertation on the fickleness of 
KaLpo.76 Here again the Tv'Xq of Zeno has provided a theme for moral reflections. 

(iv) The populace of Constantinople gave active support to Marcianus: KaL 6 TnS 7roAEoS 

72 Callimachus makes the successful crushing of a iv 619; Theod. Lect. i 37; Evagr. iii 26; Theoph. A.M. 
revolt one of the topics in his encomium on Ptolemy II, 5971. Also Stein B-E ii i5 f., and Bury HLRE i 395. 
Del. 185-7. 75 'Vor 455', RE 14.2.1529 (Ensslin); 457, without qua- 

73 Cf. Stein B-E ii 17. lification, Kl. Pauly 3.996 (Lasserre). 
74 Brooks 219 f. Cf. Candidus fr. i, FHG. iv I37; 76 H.E. iii 26, cf. A.P. 16.275 (Posidippus), with Gow 

Malchus fr. 20, FHG. iv 132; Joh. Ant.fr. 211, 3-4, FHG. and Page's n. ad loc. 
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ouLcAos K TrWv SowiaTwv SLt Tda a77S Arls EX(dPEL KarTa Trcv vi7rp tro flaaAe'ws d'ycvoptLOevwv (Joh. 
Ant. ibid.). That is, they threw missiles down from their houses onto the heads of Zeno's troops, so 
Brooks and Bury. In our poem we read (Recto 3-I): 'It was not the customary stones that they 
(?) were hurling, (but?) ... / a ... sport strange to the populace... / was spoiling ... which (their?) 
hand . . .' As may be seen from my linguistic commentary, it is likely that an adversative word 
stood in the latter part of 30. These words of the panegyrist allude to the circumstance described 

by Joh. Ant. in the words (K Tr-v 8waTdrwv Sa 7TraasS v.Arls eXcpeL; the demos hurled down 

impromptu missiles torn from the fabric of its own houses (tiles, chimney-pots, etc.), instead of 
'the usual stones' (Recto 30). This would give point to the panegyrist's further words in 32 
cLtAd0vvv a Xelp (or X(lp[l), 'was spoiling that which its own hand' had built, or something close to 
that. I take the grammatical subject of ETraAAev to be the persons collectively denoted by 0,'CAlcKa 
Aao[v, and the subject of adiLdvvev to be aOvppa or (less probably) those denoted by 6o,4AiKa Aao[v. 

(v) Our poet says that the sedition happened 'yesterday', xOt'0v, whereas the rebellion of 
Marcianus took place some ten years before the date which I have suggested for the poem. There 
is much less difficulty in this than at first appears. For XO8s and its derivatives are often used to 
denote the more distant, rather than the recent, past. Sometimes these expressions are deprecia- 
tory in intention, as Demosth. De Cor. 130 X0fs /LV OVV Kal rrpJ v ' 'AOrvaEos KaL pfrTwp 

yeyovev, of Aeschines; Dion. Hal. Orat. Vet. prooem. I 'K rwwv f3apdOpwv rrjs 'Aat'as ExOe Kal 

rTpc7rV adlKo,LUEVq, of the Asianist style of rhetoric. Sometimes they are accompanied by a 

qualifying expression, as when Herodotus says that the Greeks knew nothing about the gods until 
four hundred years before his own day, oOEv Se Eyevovro EKaaTro Tr)V OE V KTA. .. . . OVK raTraro 

(XpL OV rprv TE Kat xS S elrrelv AOdy, ii 53 .; so A.R. ii I 397 tov 8' lepov Tresov, A ev AdSwv / 
ELUETL ITOV XOL0ov 7rayXpvaea pvero p/LrAa. The most familiar and celebrated example of this usage is 
II. ii 303, where Odysseus reminds the Achaean assembly of the portent seen by them at Aulis, 
nine years before: 

X0ad Tre Kal erpco' or' es AviAt'a V7Es 'Axatcwv 
7)yEpEOovTo KaKca H7pdupc Kal Tpwal 0fepovaat . . . 

EvO' EadvrY? pe'ya au7,a, KTA. 

According to the scholiast, Odysseus says 'yesterday or the day before' because he wishes to 
minimise the space of nine years which the Achaeans have spent before Troy.77 The Homeric 
words were proverbial.78 It is not surprising, therefore, to find an analogous usage in our poem; 
the panegyrist says x','ov because he wishes to make the events of ten years earlier seem more 
vivid and recent. So Nonn. D. i 123 dCq KaXl al%d TE'eAEaov, 'just as he did the other day', where 

X&0ad is not intended literally. One reason why the poet chose to illustrate Zeno's Trvx by a 

comparatively remote event may be, as I have already suggested, that there was something 
miraculous in Marcianus' failure to press home his advantage, in consequence of which Zeno 

escaped; the panegyrist was therefore able to dwell on the gravity of the emperor's plight in order 
to make his salvation seem more providential. This is exactly what Paul the Silentiary does in 
Descr. I18-53. Further, Zeno's clemency to Marcianus (who was exiled; his brothers evaded 
capture) had been remarkable and praiseworthy. It may well have won him Marcianus' neutrality 
in 484, when he took no part in Illus' revolt although invited to do so.79 Because of these 
circumstances the events of 479 may have seemed a creditable episode, and a fitting manifestation 
of Zeno's rTuvx Aaprpa. 

33-34. The two illegible lines which follow before the lower margin of the leaf will have 
continued the narrative of civil strife. The question of whether they concluded it belongs to the 
final part of our enquiry. 

77 
KaTea1lKpVVE Se rov eVVwafT xpovov, twa 1A &a rTS date of this spurious dialogue; Hierocl. ap. Stob. 39.36 ra 

avatLvra7coS 7 TAov ro7ioa?j aywviaaw TOvS EAArqvas. T? Xa' 7aUTra Kal irpwida. 
78 Cf. P1. AIc. 2, 14id otpaL 8eaE OVK av7Koov etvat Eva 79 Joh. Ant. fr. 214.2 'IAAos . . . MapKtavov 

yE X@Olca TE Kal irpwida' yeyevr7peva, OTC 'ApXEAaov TOv &vawvvvai. Nothing is heard of Marcianus thereafter, 
MaKESovwv Tvpawvvov Ta 7aLaKd. . . da7TKTEtve, describing and Brooks 224 is doubtless right in concluding that he 

an event of 399 B.C. , several decades before the imagined did not respond to Illus' overtures. 
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HEXAMETER ENCOMIUM ON AN UN-NAMED EMPEROR 

Fol. 29788B 

Verso 

After praising the emperor's T'X7q, the panegyrist should (according to Menander) go on to 

compare his reign in general terms with the reigns of his most illustrious predecessors, 'not 

depreciating them, but rather admiring them, while awarding the palm to the present reign'; cf. 
linguistic commentary. This is the 'general comparison', which formed the penultimate part of 
the Menandrean scheme. Procopius of Gaza adheres to these instructions; he compares Anastasius 
to Cyrus, Agesilaus and Alexander, these comparisons occupying three chapters (25-7) and 

forming the penultimate section of his encomium. Priscian compares Anastasius to the Antonine 

emperors, but devotes only four lines to this topic, and inserts it at an earlier stage of his poem 
(lines 46-9). After the 'general comparison', the encomium should end with the ErtAoyot, 
consisting of concluding prayers, etc.; cf. linguistic commentary. So Proc. Pan. 28-30, Prise. Pan. 
309-12. In our papyrus, topics akin to these appear to be the subject of the hexameter lines written 
on the detached top of Fol. 29788B Verso, the first page of the binion. This fragment is made up of 
two pieces of papyrus which certainly belong together. On its Recto side are lines 28-33 of the 
autumn-evocation.80 The ends of four lines can be read, and in these lines someone, presumably 
an emperor, is said to be as much beloved by sober Constantine as was Apollo by Zeus. Between 
the bottom of this fragment and the main part of the leaf is a lacuna with space for about seven 
lines. Then follow the initial letter-groups of three lines which appear to come from an epilogue, 

comparison followed by an epilogue. These are exactly the topics which ought to stand next in 
our poem, according to the Menandrean scheme. The comparison might seem to be in our poet's 
style, since, like the comparison with Odysseus in Recto 19, it is oblique and not laboured (so far as 
we can tell from the extant text). If, like Gerstinger and Korte, we accept this fragment as the 
conclusion of our poem, we must suppose that the section on of our poem, we must suppose that the section on civil strife was completed in the two 
lines 33-4.81 This seems to me intrinsically unlikely; after spending twelve lines recounting the 
emperor s peril, the poet can scarcely have disposed of his preservation in two. I am inclined, 
therefore, to follow Heitsch, who prints this fragment separately from the panegyric, and 
numbers it as Pamprepius (?) 2. If not the conclusion of some other poem, it might be an 
independent hexameter-epigram. In any case these lines contain nothing that affects the question 
of whether our panegyric is about Zeno or another emperor. I have given a full account of them 
in my linguistic commentary, and little more need be said about them here. Keydell's supplement 
Kcoura[vTr'vqc is rendered almost certainly correct by the parallel expression in A.P. i 10.71. But 
Heitsch's suggestion that the Constantine referred to was the consul of 457 is misguided. He is, 
surely, Constantine the Great, who is often alluded to in panegyric contexts elsewhere.82 
Juxtaposition of the Christian emperor with Zeus and Apollo is not remarkable; a more flagrant 
juxtaposition is made by John of Gaza in his description of a celebrated picture of the Cosmos (c. 
536), where the poet invokes both Apollo and the Christian God, and then proceeds to describe 
the Cross and the symbol of the Trinity.83 

RONALD C. MCCAIL 

University of Edinburgh 

80 Cf Heitsch 112, and ibid. pis. G and H. 83 Joh. Gaz. Descr. Tabulae Mundi 5, 19 ff., 29 ff., 41 ff. 
81 Gerstinger 83, Korte 26. (P. Friedlander, Johannes von Gaza u. Paulus Silentiarius 
82 cf. A.P. 110.72; Romanos Cant. 23 L 'q'3, ibid. 54 K' 136-8). 

3; Georg. Pisid. In Restitutionem Sancti Crucis 47 ff. (p. 227 

Pertusi). 
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